


A warm welcome!

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk

Welcome to our catalogue!
We hope you enjoy browsing through our pages! Whilst 
this catalogue doesn’t have our full product range, we 
have included the products we think will be of most 
interest to you. Our full range, (and more detailed product 
information) can be found on our website at www.
reallywildbirdfood.co.uk, and we are always delighted to 
take your telephone call, where we can help you with your 
purchases.
As farmers, spring is always our favourite time of year; our 
crops start growing as the days (thankfully) become longer 
and warmer. Birds are nesting and we look forward to 

enjoying the summer months 
ahead.
Looking after your wild birds 
is a lovely activity that can 
involve every family member. 
Attracting wild birds into your 
garden is both hugely enjoyable 
and very rewarding, and of course by providing  food, 
water and nesting sites, you are also helping to conserve 
those species of birds which are sadly suffering population 
decline; birds like house sparrows, tree sparrows, 
bullfinches and thrushes.

TOP TEN best-sellers
Nothing beats
home-grown!

TIDY GARDEN MIX -  p4

HIGH ENERGY BLEND - p5

INSECT SUET PELLETS - p29

FEEDER MIX - p6

CLASSIC PEANUTS - p20

ORIGINAL FARM MIX - p5 NIGER SEED - p26
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PREMIUM SUNFLOWER HEARTS - p10

SUPER SUET FATBALLS - p30

ORIGINAL FARM GOLD - p7

to mainland UK



Customer line: 01489 896 785

Our friendly order line is open Monday - Friday 8.00am - 4.30pm.

(If we’re out and about on the farm - please leave a message and 
we’ll call you straight back!

See our enclosed order form

CALL US

ONLINE

BY POST

01489 896785

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk

ORDERING IS EASY...

Our years of experience (we have been growing 
seed for bird food for more than 30 years now) 
has taught us that we can do it better than 
anyone else.
Our bird seed is deliciously fresh and and packed 
with wholesome ingredients, very many of which 
are grown here on our Hampshire farm. Your 
birds will go mad for it…. guaranteed!
Enjoy your birds and please do keep 
in touch.

FOLLOW US! for all our latest news and offers

Great NEW lines for this season....

Our lovely fridge magnet is free 
at our online checkout - if you’d 
like one to remember us by, just 
tick the box before you checkout

Really Wild
Fridge Magnet
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FREE
when you

order
ONLINE

PECK-SECGDLEAF £20.95
PECK-SECGDS 

£39.98

Offering shelter from the weather, this 
decorative antique finish leaf feeder can be 
used to offer food or water. Secured with a 
ground spike.

This lovely Secret Garden 
dining station has:

6 hooks for hanging feeders

Mesh tray for holding food

Strong and stable 4 
pronged base fork 

Easy assembly with no tools 
required!

Secret Garden
Leaf Feeder

Secret Garden
Dining Station

PECK-SECGDBB 

£26.99

Sturdy metal construction 
with an attractive antique 
finish. 60cm diameter

Secret Garden
Bird BathNEW ! NEW !

NEW !
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Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  
Ground  •  Treat Tray

Our superb, top-selling high-energy ‘no-mess’ mix - so 
you can enjoy feeding your birds AND keep your 

garden free from messy husks and sprouting seeds.

Contains sunflower hearts, peanut granules, 
pinhead oatmeal and cut maize.

Native Finch Mix

Seed mixes

It’s not just finches that love this seed!  Contains a high 
% of black sunflower seeds and other home-grown 

seeds - all loved by finches. 

Also contains: niger seed, peanut granules, 
safflower, millet, oilseed rape, wheat, naked oats, 

plain canary seed, buckwheat.
Seed Feeder •  Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

Carefully crafted high-energy finch mix includes                 
premium sunflower hearts, niger seed, safflower and 

bite-sized oil rich seeds which also helps maintain 
pristine waterproof feathers.

Also contains: Buckwheat, hemp, naked oats, 
peanut granules, pinhead oatmeal, plain canary 

seed, oilseed rape and millet.
Seed Feeder •  Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

Premium Finch Mix
4kg PFM-4 £13.95

8kg PFM-8  £18.45

13kg PFM-13  £21.95

20kg PFM-20 £28.95

26kg (2x13kg) PFM-26 £39.95

39kg (3x13kg) PFM-39 £55.90

40kg (2x20kg) PFM-40 £55.90

BEST
seller!

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

A delicious combination of our traditional Tidy Garden 
mix with added high-energy suet pellets. Highly 

calorific and offering immediate, readily digestible 
nutrition.

All of our ‘Tidy Garden’ product range are husk-
free, non germinating and no-mess.

Tidy Garden Suet boost™

Tidy Garden™

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

4kg TGM-4 £15.45

8kg TGM-8  £21.45

13kg TGM-13  £27.45

20kg TGM-20 £38.45

26kg (2x13kg) TGM-26 £50.90

39kg (3x13kg) TGM-39 £72.90

40kg (2x20kg) TGM-40 £72.90

60kg (3x20kg) TGM-60 £98.90

4kg NFM-4 £12.95

8kg NFM-8  £16.45

13kg NFM-13  £19.95

20kg NFM-20 £24.95

26kg (2x13kg) NFM-26 £34.95

39kg (3x13kg) NFM-39 £47.90

40kg (2x20kg) NFM-40 £47.90

60kg (3x20kg) NFM-60 £69.90

2kg TGS-2 £11.75

4kg TGS-4 £16.45

8kg TGS-8  £22.95

13kg TGS-13  £28.95

20kg TGS-20 £40.95

26kg (2x13kg) TGS-26 £53.90

39kg (3x13kg) TGS-39 £77.90

40kg (2x20kg) TGS-40 £77.90

60kg (3x20kg) TGS-60 £104.90

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)
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Customer line: 01489 896 785

A free-flowing husk-free premium mix, packed full of the most 
nutritious and energy-rich seeds. Recommended for 
cold wet months and also spring and summer 
months when adults are rearing their young.

Comprising 45% sunflower hearts. Also 
contains:  naked oats, cut maize, peanut 
granules, safflower, hemp, plain canary 
seed and white and red millet.
Seed Feeder •  Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

High-Energy Blend™

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

Deluxe

Robin Crumble2kg DRC-2 £11.00

4kg DRC-4 £16.95

8kg DRC-8  £23.95

13kg DRC-13  £28.95

20kg DRC-20 £38.95

26kg (2x13kg) DRC-26 £50.90

39kg (3x13kg) DRC-39 £74.90

40kg (2x20kg) DRC-40 £74.90

A delicious, high-energy mix, containing dried 

mealworms and suet pellets. This crumble is 
loved by robins - and other soft-billed garden 
visitors.

Also contains: Premium sunflower hearts, home-grown 
naked oats, home-grown millet, plain canary seed, 
pinhead oatmeal and peanut granules.

All mixes on these 
pages are available in 
our PICK ‘N MIX offer!  
You can select between 
two and six bags for a 
Pick ‘n’ Mix order.

See page 9 for details.

‘n SAVE!

from just 
£17.95

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

Helping to attract the widest range of
garden birds to your garden, our Original Farm Mix contains 
11 different ingredients - with over 75% of these grown 
on our Hampshire farm.
A great everyday mix - unbeatable quality and 
value for money.

Original Farm Mix™

4kg OFM-4 £12.25

8kg OFM-8  £14.95

13kg OFM-13  £17.95

20kg OFM-20 £22.95

26kg (2x13kg) OFM-26 £31.95

39kg (3x13kg) OFM-39 £42.90

40kg (2x20kg) OFM-40 £42.90

60kg (3x20kg) OFM-60 £59.95 SUPER saver!

BEST
seller!

UK-grown !

OVER 75%
UK-GROWN!

4kg HEB-4 £14.45

8kg HEB-8  £18.95

13kg HEB-13  £23.95

20kg HEB-20 £33.95

26kg (2x13kg) HEB-26 £43.90

39kg (3x13kg) HEB-39 £64.90

40kg (2x20kg) HEB-40 £64.90

60kg (3x20kg) HEB-60 £91.90SUPER saver!

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)



Seed mixes

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

Super high-energy, no-waste mix with irresistible insect-
rich suet pellets and berry-suet pellets.

Also comprising 40% sunflower hearts, home-grown 
millet, naked oats, cut maize, plain canary seed, 
peanut granules, red and white millet.

Seed & Suet Combo™

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

Just what it says on the bag! If you find your garden 
birds leave the smaller seeds uneaten, then this is the 
mix for you. Contains black sunflower seeds, naked 
oats, buckwheat, safflower,striped sunflower, hemp, 
wheat and peanut granules.

Big Seed Mix™

4kg GB-4 £14.25

8kg GB-8  £18.95

13kg GB-13  £22.95

20kg GB-20 £32.95

26kg (2x13kg) GB-26 £44.95

39kg (3x13kg) GB-39 £64.90

40kg (2x20kg) GB-40 £64.90

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

Feeder Mix

- more!

A balanced, oil-rich blend of free-flowing seeds, loved by 
most garden birds, particularly finches, tits and sparrows.

Contains: Black sunflower seeds, red and white millet, 
wheat, oilseed rape, canary seed, naked oats, safflower, 
striped sunflower, hemp and peanut granules.

Ground Blend™

Packed full of succulent raisins and adored by 
blackbirds, robins and song thrushes - almost a fruit 
& nut muesli for birds! Suitable for year-round use.

Seed Feeder •  Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

Also contains: Flaked maize, rolled oats, 
pinhead oatmeal, peanut granules, 
white millet, hemp, whole wheat and 
the plumpest sunflower hearts.

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

4kg SSC-4 £15.45

8kg SSC-8  £19.95

13kg SSC-13  £25.45

20kg SSC-20 £36.95

26kg (2x13kg) SSC-26 £46.90

39kg (3x13kg) SSC-39 £69.90

40kg (2x20kg) SSC-40 £69.90

60kg (3x20kg) SSC-60 £99.90

4kg BIG-4 £13.45

8kg BIG-8  £17.45

13kg BIG-13  £21.45

20kg BIG-20 £26.95

26kg (2x13kg) BIG-26 £38.95

39kg (3x13kg) BIG-39 £51.90

40kg (2x20kg) BIG-40 £51.90

60kg (3x20kg) BIG-60 £75.90

SUPER saver!

4kg FDM-4 £12.95

8kg FDM-8  £16.95

13kg FDM-13  £19.95

20kg FDM-20 £25.95

26kg (2x13kg) FDM-26 £36.95

39kg (3x13kg) FDM-39 £49.90

40kg (2x20kg) FDM-40 £49.90

60kg (3x20kg) FDM-60 £69.90

4kg GBRF-4 £13.45

8kg GBRF-8  £16.95

13kg GBRF-13  £20.45

20kg GBRF-20 £25.95

26kg (2x13kg) GBRF-26 £37.90

39kg (3x13kg) GBRF-39 £51.90

40kg (2x20kg) GBRF-40 £51.90

Raisin-free 
Ground Blend™

Our best-selling 
Ground Blend 
mix, now available 
without raisins - a 
safer choice for 
ground-feeding 
if you have a dog 
or cat.

NEW LOWER PRICES!

PET
safe

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)



Fledgling Mix™ ‘No-mess - won’t grow’ mix

•  Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

4kg SM-4 £13.45

8kg SM-8  £17.45

13kg SM-13  £21.45

20kg SM-20 £27.95

26kg (2x13kg) SM-26 £38.95

39kg (3x13kg) SM-39 £53.90

40kg (2x20kg) SM-40 £53.90

60kg (3x20kg) SM-60 £78.90

All mixes on these pages are available in our great value 
PICK ‘N MIX offer!  You can select between two and six bags for a 

Pick ‘n’ Mix order.              See page 9 for details. £17.95
from just

Original Farm Gold™

Home-grown is always best and our Original Farm Gold lets the sunshine spill out of 
our home grown seeds. 
We have replaced the black sunflowers in our Original Farm Mix with premium grade 
sunflower hearts and retained the large 
number of ingredients which we know 
attracts more birds into your gardens - 
and of course it goes without saying - it 
is delicious and extremely popular!

Contains home grown red and white millet, 
plain canary seed, oilseed rape, naked oats, 
wheat, cut maize, peanut granules, safflower 
and plump sunflower hearts.

Seed Feeder  •  Table  •  Ground  •  Treat Tray

BEST
seller!

SUPER saver!

4kg OFG-4 £12.95

8kg OFG-8  £15.45

13kg OFG-13  £19.95

20kg OFG-20 £24.95

26kg (2x13kg) OFG-26 £34.90

39kg (3x13kg) OFG-39 £46.90

40kg (2x20kg) OFG-40 £46.90

60kg (3x20kg) OFG-60 £63.90

4kg FLM-4 £16.95

8kg FLM-8  £22.95

13kg FLM-13  £28.95

20kg FLM-20 £40.95

26kg (2x13kg) FLM-26 £53.90

39kg (3x13kg) FLM-39 £77.90

40kg (2x20kg) FLM-40 £77.90

60kg (3x20kg) FLM-60 £104.90
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Customer line: 01489 896 785

‘n SAVE!

•  Seed Feeder •  Table 
•  Ground   •  Treat Tray

Sparrow Mix™

Sparrows love cereal grains and 
invertebrates - so we’ve created this 
fantastic seed mix just for them - although 
it won’t just be Sparrows which are attracted 
to your garden!

Contains dried mealworms, 
wheat, red and white millet, 
naked oats and buckwheat.

CONTAINS MEALWORMS

  Available from March to August only.
Our totally delicious Fledgling bird seed mix is a blend of ‘mini 
bites’ which will be loved particularly by fledglings and little 
birds. A great choice for Spring and Summer with youngsters 
everywhere! Ultra-high energy, it comprises home grown rolled 
naked oats, premium sunflower hearts, peanuts 
granules, and mini 
bite-sized suet 
pellets.

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)



Seed mixes - even more!

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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4kg TBM-4 £12.45

8kg TBM-8  £15.45

13kg TBM-13  £18.95

20kg TBM-20 £23.95

26kg (2x13kg) TBM-26 £31.95

39kg (3x13kg) TBM-39 £43.90

40kg (2x20kg) TBM-40 £43.90

A really appetising bird seed mix with a high flake 
content, ideal for table and ground feeding. Loved 

by ground and table-feeding seed eaters such as 
dunnocks, siskins, robins, chaffinches, sparrows, 
thrushes, blackbirds, wrens and our pheasant 
and partridge which visit every day! Most birds 

love the rolled naked oats in this mix.

Contains: Black sunflowers, flaked maize, rolled naked 
oats, wheat, red and white millet, oilseed rape, peanut 
granules, safflower and plain canary seed.

Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

Table Mix

No matter what size you are!
We have over 40 seed feeders in various designs and 
sizes to choose from! See pages 12-18

Our birdcake mix is a delicious and high-
energy combination of farm-grown seeds with 
peanut granules, pinhead oatmeal, raisins and 

mealworms. Combine with suet to make your 
own tasty bird treats! See our website for method 

and ideas.
Seed Feeder •  Ground  •  Table • Treat Tray

Birdcake Mix

2kg BCM-2 £9.95

4kg BCM-4 £13.45

8kg BCM-8  £18.95

13kg BCM-13  £23.95

20kg BCM-20 £32.95

26kg (2x13kg) BCM-26 £43.90

39kg (3x13kg) BCM-39 £62.90

40kg (2x20kg) BCM-40 £62.90

60kg (3x20kg) BCM-60 £91.90SUPER saver!

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)



Can’t decide? - Why not mix it up?

ORIGINAL FARM GOLD MIX

INSECT SUET PELLETS              

BERRY SUET PELLETS                

DELUXE ROBIN CRUMBLE

HIGH ENERGY BLEND 

TIDY GARDEN

ORIGINAL FARM MIX

PREMIUM FINCH MIX

NATIVE FINCH MIX

BIG SEED MIX

FEEDER MIX

GROUND BLEND

TABLE MIX

PREMIUM PEANUTS

PEANUT GRANULES

BLACK SUNFLOWER SEEDS

PREM. SUNFLOWER HEARTS

SUNFLOWER HEARTS

STRIPED SUNFLOWER SEEDS

NIGER SEEDS

RAISINS

WHEAT

PLAIN CANARY SEED

NAKED OATS

ROLLED NAKED OATS

WHITE MILLET

RED MILLET

CLASSIC PEANUTS

SPARROW MIX

SEED & SUET COMBO

SUNFLOWER HEART CHIPS

TIDY GARDEN SUET BOOST

BIRDCAKE MIX

‘n SAVE!
We recognise that not all of our 
customers want to buy big bags of 
seed - even if it is ours! 
‘Pick ‘n Mix’ offers you the opportunity to 
chose 2kg or 4kg bags of your favourite bird 
food and perhaps try something new.  You can 
select between 2 and 6 bags for your order.  
Simply choose from the selection (right) and 
list on your order form. 

2 selections £17.95 £25.95
3 selections £21.95 £31.95
4 selections £25.95 £37.95
5 selections £30.95 £43.95
6 selections £34.95 £49.95

2kg                 4kg

... If you’d like to sample smaller quantities, 
our ‘Variety pack’ offers 4 x 250g bags of 
any seeds or straights for just:

4 x 250g bags 
Order code: TP £8.95

Variety trial packs

BEST
seller!

9
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Sunflowers
We have been growing sunflowers here on Street End 
Farm for 12 years. As part of the nature conservation work 
that we are doing on the farm this year, we will be sowing 
acres of wild bird cover with a high sunflower 
content in it. Planting like this dramatically 
increases the numbers and diversity of 
farmland birds which we find on the 
farm.

Sunflower Hearts   PREMIUM QUALITY

Our best-selling, bakery-grade Sunflower Hearts.
A great source of energy for smaller birds through the winter - and 

no husks means no mess beneath garden feeders!

4kg PSH-4 £12.95

8kg PSH-8  £16.45

13kg PSH-13  £21.95

20kg PSH-20 £31.95

26kg (2x13kg) PSH-26 £40.90

39kg (3x13kg) PSH-39 £61.90

40kg (2x20kg) PSH-40 £61.90

60kg (3x20kg) PSH-60 £90.00

80kg (4x20kg) PSH-80 £112.00

BEST
seller!

usual price £12.95      NOW £11.65  PECK-AW3SEED

Squirrel
Buster
Classic
 seed feeder
- great for Sunflower Hearts!

SQBC 

£42.95

Guaranteed 100% squirrel-proof – squirrels 
cannot feed!

The squirrel’s weight shuts off the feeder 
ports, preventing access to seed.

Seeds and blends capacity 1.4 litres

Seed ports allow easy perching; metal 
mesh shroud offers generous extra 
clinging area.

BEST
seller!

This versatile Peckish Sunflower 
Heart feeder is made of high 
quality stainless steel mesh.

It has a removeable base for 
easy cleaning.

Comes with a 2 year guarantee.

Height 30cm. Capacity approx. 
500g of sunflower hearts

Can also be used to feed 
peanuts and suet pellets

Peckish
All-weather
Sunflower Heart
Feeder

Also available:
PEANUT 
FEEDER

see page 24
SPECIAL OFFER!

(mainland UK)



Striped sunflowers provide the same energy as black sunflowers 
and are loved by finches and particularly Greenfinches.

Striped
Sunflower Seeds

Sunflower Heart Chips
A popular addition to our range of sunflower products. These 
broken pieces of sunflower heart have the same nutritious oil 
content and are particularly enjoyed by Tits, Dunnocks, and Song 
Thrushes also love them. Particularly popular during the summer 
months when smaller fledglings can manage the bite-sized pieces. 
Whilst most of the product will be chips, please note that there may 
also be some small sized whole hearts present. 

Wide sunflower heart feeder made from 
durable plastic, holds approximately 350g 
of sunflower hearts. Extra width reduces the 
chance of seeds clogging in the tube. With 
flip top lid making filling easier, and a quick 
release base for easy cleaning.

Tube dimensions:  

Height 26cm (excluding hanger), width: 8cm

4kg SHC-4 £12.75

8kg SHC-8  £17.95

13kg SHC-13  £22.95

20kg SHC-20 £33.95

26kg (2x13kg) SHC-26 £42.90

39kg (3x13kg) SHC-39 £65.90

40kg (2x20kg) SHC-40 £65.90

60kg (3x20kg) SHC-60 £93.90

4kg SSS-4 £12.45

8kg SSS-8  £15.95

13kg SSS-13  £20.45

20kg SSS-20 £26.95

26kg (2x13kg) SSS-26 £36.90

39kg (3x13kg) SSS-39 £50.90

40kg (2x20kg) SSS-40 £50.90

11
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LOWER PRICES!

A firm favourite with garden birds, who crack 
open the relatively thin seed coat, allowing them 
access to the oil-rich kernel.

Black Sunflower Seeds

4kg BSS-4 £12.45

8kg BSS-8  £15.95

13kg BSS-13  £20.45

20kg BSS-20 £26.95

26kg (2x13kg) BSS-26 £36.90

39kg (3x13kg) BSS-39 £51.00

40kg (2x20kg) BSS-40 £51.00

60kg (3x20kg) BSS-60 £73.90

Premium
Sunflower Heart Feeder

GSHF £8.95

            ... 
products are 

competitively priced and 

delivered on time. I like to 

buy direct from the farm 

and really value the ethos 

behind the company. Long 

may they be successful!

- Andrew.

Refer-a-friend
If you refer a friend who goes on to 
place an order with us - we’ll email you 
a gift voucher code for £5!

see page 63 for details

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)
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Seed Feeders
Big Easy™ seed feeders Brilliantly designed and offering great value 

for money, these Big Easy™ feeders are big, 
tough and easy to clean.
The quick release base twists off in an instant and 
the seed ports simply twist off for easy removal and 
cleaning.

2 port 
H: 232mm, capacity: 1litre BE-S1G £15.95

4 port 
H: 334mm, capacity: 1.6 litre BE-S2G £18.95

6 port 
H: 435mm, capacity: 2.2litre BE-S3G £22.95

Droll Yankee Lifetime™

for seed - Green

Classic metallic seed feeder with lifetime 
guarantee. Can be hung or pole-
mounted on a 1” garden pole.

2 port 
180mm & 2 perch rings

DYL-G2 £16.95

4 port 
360mm & 2 perch rings

DYL-G4 £21.95

6 port 
540mm & 2 perch rings

DYL-G6 £25.95

Includes

2 FREE
Perch Rings!

see p20

compatible with

‘A’ tray
& ‘Omni’

Big Easy™ tray

The Big Easy™ Tray measures 
approx 28cm diameter. Compatible 
with all sizes of the Big Easy feeder 
and the 1” garden pole from Droll 
Yankee.                     BE-T1    £8.95

   Click-top™ 
seed feeder

Click top lid for easy fill • 
Clip release base for easy 

cleaning • Size 24cm

PECK-CLICKS    £4.25

BEST
seller!

Also available:
PEANUT 
FEEDER

see page 22

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER
NIGER FEEDER
see page 22/27

GREAT BUDGET BUY!

LOWER PRICES!
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Ring-Pull Pro™ 

Metal seed feeders

Clean is good - and these fantastic 
Ring-Pull tubular feeders come apart in 
seconds for easy cleaning. Simply pull out 
the central pin and the base and ports come 
apart from the polycarbonate tube.

Tough, rustproof fittings with a UV-stabilised 
polycarbonate tube that won’t discolour in 
sunlight. In dark green or zinc finish with a 
Lifetime Guarantee.

2 port  180mm Green-RPSF2G  •  Zinc-RPSF2Z £18.95

4 port  360mm Green-RPSF4G  •  Zinc-RPSF4Z £23.95

6 port  540mm Green-RPSF6G  •  Zinc-RPSF6Z £29.95

see p20

compatible with

‘Ring-Pull’
tray

2 port  180mm TO2S £8.95

4 port  360mm TO4S £10.95

6 port  540mm TO6S £14.95

Ring Pull™ 

Plastic seed feeders

Fantastically easy to clean; the base simply twists off 
and the parts separate by pulling the central pin out.
Reassembly is easy and any damaged part can be easily 
replaced. Ring-Pull™ Seed Feeders are suitable for seed 
mixes, sunflower hearts and black sunflower seeds. They 
are available as 2, 4 or 6 port feeders and can be hung or 
mounted on a Droll Yankee Garden Pole. For complete peace 
of mind they are covered by a two year warranty.

see p20

compatible with

‘Ring-Pull’
tray

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER
NIGER FEEDER
see page 21/27

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER
NIGER FEEDER
see page 21/27
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Niger Seed

Niger Seed
Niger seeds are small, black, oil-rich seeds from 
the Ramtil plant.  Loved by Goldfinches, Siskin and 
Redpoll.  Niger is a fine seed so should be fed from a 
Niger seed feeder with a seed tray to prevent waste.

2kg NS-2 £9.50 

4kg NS-4 £13.95

8kg NS-8  £19.95

13kg NS-13  £23.95

20kg  NS-20 £33.95 

26kg (2x13kg) NS-26 £43.90

39kg (3x13kg) NS-39 £65.90

40kg (2x20kg) NS-40 £65.90

‘n SAVE!

Ring Pull Pro™

metal niger feeders

2 port  180mm RP-PRONG2 £18.95

4 port  360mm RP-PRONG4 £23.95

6 port  540mm RP-PRONG6 £29.95

The best-selling Ring Pull™ feeder range 
just got even better! They now include a 
twist-off base in addition to the removeable 
central pin to make cleaning even easier!! The 
chunky metal fittings will resist chewing by 
squirrels and the very worst of the weather.

The Ring Pull Pro feeders are available in 
Metallic Green and Zinc finishes

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER

SEED FEEDER
see page 21/13

see p18

compatible with

‘Ring-Pull’
tray when you collect 

from our farm

CLICK
and COLLECT

10%
OFF

 ... the
Goldfinches still prefer 

this to sunflower seed, in spite of all the recent press suggesting the opposite! All the tits, the chaffinches, the tree sparrows, and the 
siskins also like it! 

- Kathryn

Refer-a-friend
If you refer a friend who 

goes on to place an order 
with us - we’ll email  you a 
gift voucher code for £5!

see page 63 for details

(mainland UK)
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Niger feeders

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER

SEED FEEDER
see page 21/13

These Droll Yankee feeders have a unique Click-2-Clean separation 
design, removing the base in an instant for easy cleaning.  Extra wide 
tube, high-gloss black finish. 

2 port  ONF-2 £29.95

4 port  ONF-4 £35.95

6 port  ONF-6 £41.95

Onyx Click-2-Clean™ 
niger feeders

see p18

compatible with

‘Onyx’
tray

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

Also available as:
SEED FEEDER

see page 14

Lifetime™

niger feeders

Classic niger feeder          
with lifetime guarantee.

Available in green or yellow 
finish.

see p18

compatible with

‘A’ tray
& ‘Omni’

Also available as:
PEANUT FEEDER

SEED FEEDER
see page 22/12

see p18

compatible with

‘Ring-Pull’
tray

2 port  180mm

RPN-2 £9.95

4 port  360mm

RPN-4 £12.95

6 port  540mm

RPN-6 £14.95

Ring-Pull™ Niger Feeders 
are a fantastic solution for 
keeping bird feeders clean and 
hygienic.
These Ring-Pull feeders are hugely 
popular with our customers - and with us! 
2-step cleaning is easy!

Reassembly is also easy. For complete peace of 
mind they are covered by a two year warranty.

Ring Pull™

plastic niger 
feeders

4 port  180mm LNG-4 LNY-4 £16.95

6 port  360mm LNG-6 LNY-6  £20.95

8 port  540mm LNG-8 LNY-8  £26.95

20 port  910mm LNG-20 LNY-20  £29.95

Green Yellow
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Niger Feeders

GTF-1 £4.00

Goldfinch
Taster Feeder
A well priced ready-filled feeder, 
with twin seed ports, dual perch 
hoops and a stainless steel 
hook to hang it up.

READY 
FILLED!

Secret Garden 
Spiral Finch 
feeder
This attractive niger 
seed feeder has 10 
feeding ports - so lots of 
space for your charm of 
goldfinches.
Decorative leaf design, 
with a metal lid, base 
tray and spiral. Will hold 
approximately 750g of 
niger seed.

NEW !

Bird Lovers 
for niger seed

These attractively-styled yellow plastic  
tubular feeders are tough and durable.

4 port  180mm BLN-4 £7.95

6 port  360mm BLN-6 £9.95

8 port  540mm BLN-8 £11.95

20 port  910mm BLN-20 £18.95

see p18

compatible with

‘A’ tray
& ‘Omni’

Nuttery Helix
for niger 
seed

         Squirrel resistant niger feeder - 
beautifully designed and easy to fill and 
clean.Includes a ‘chaff’ catcher which helps 
to prevent falling seed.

N-HXNSF £28.95
PECK-SPIRAL 

£19.99

10
YEARGUARANTEE

Squirrel Buster 
Finch for niger seed
This ingenious 
design now available 
as a niger feeder, 
allowing your finches 
to feed freely but blocking the ports 
when heavier squirrels attempt to feed.

SQBF £42.95

Also available as:
SEED FEEDER

PEANUT FEEDER
see page 10/24

BLW-N   £7.95

Window feeder
for niger seed

Bird Lovers™ window 
feeder - an attractively 
styled, plastic tubular 
feeder with stainless steel 
handle. Tough, durable 
and easy to clean.

Also available as:
SEED FEEDER

PEANUT FEEDER
see page 14/22
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GIFT
VOUCHERS
available
from £5

Suet
‘n SAVE! Hi-Energy Suet pellets

2kg  SP2 £9.00

4kg  SP4 £14.00

8kg  SP6 £23.00

12.75kg box  SP1275 £32.00

12.75kg box x 2 SP255 £62.00

Please specify flavour on ordering

Insect Berry Mealworm

MINI Suet Pellets

Peanut and Cherry flavour, with 
added Calcium to aid bone 
growth and improve bone 
density, these mini pellets are 
perfect for fledgelings and 
younger adults who will find 
them easier to manage than the 
full sized pellets.

2kg  MISP-2 £9.00

4kg  MISP-4 £14.00

8kg  MISP-8 £23.00

12.75kg box  MISP-1275 £32.00

High energy insect suet 
pellets, combined with 
crunchy proteinaceous 
dried mealworms 
and juicy raisins 
as well as added 
vitamins and 
minerals makes 
this
mouth-wateringly 
delicious.

Mealworm PLUS
Suet Pellets

2.5kg  MWP2.5 £14.50
5kg  MWP5 £23.95
10kg  MWP10 £38.90

350g each. Ready to hang.

High Energy 
Suet Cakes

x 2 cakes Box of 8

 Berry & Bugs BBSC2 BBSC8

 Mealworm & Insect MISC2 MISC8

  £5.00 £15.00

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)



SUPER 
suet!

50%
MORE

suet!
SUPER Suet fatballs

Bumper box of 150
SUPER Suet fatballs
with insects

BEST
seller!

The boxes of 50 contain delicious beef suet, 
wheat, peanut flour and dried mealworms 
and waterfly. 
The trial packs of 6 are slightly different with 
the addition of some seed, they contain 
Beef suet, wheat flour, Peanut, Millet Seed, 
Rape Seed, Linseed and dried Mealworms.

The best you can buy!
Our un-netted Super Suet 
Fatballs contain 50% more fat 
than traditional fat balls and will 
provide your garden birds with 
immediate calories with great 
taste and texture.

Pack of 6 SSFB6 £2.25
Box of 50 SSFB50 £11.95 

100 (2 x 50) SSFB100 £21.95
200 (4 x 50) SSFB200 £39.95

each!

from just

19p

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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Suet
All our suet products 

and fatballs are British 
and made in the UK.

Super Suet Fatballs 
made in the UK  from 
high quality Beef Suet, 
Wheat Flour, Peanut, Millet Seed, Rapeseed, 
Linseed and Dried Mealworms. Feed using any 
standard hanging suet ball feeder or place on 
a bird table or feeding platform.

U-SUETB150 £28.95

Suet Logs
Help to provide the 
essential energy 
needed before 
breeding. Available in 
two delicious flavours 
in packs of 6 or boxes 
of 36. Each log weighs 
approx 90g and can 
also be placed on a 
bird table or feeding 
platform.

Suet Log Feeder
Specifically designed log tree feeder, 
holding 6 high energy suet logs - which 
also serve as perching spaces. Made 
from 55% recycled woodshavings.  Suet 
logs not included.

SLTF-1       £5.00

6 x Berry Logs SLB-6 £2.95
6 x Insect Logs SLI-6 £2.95
36 Suet Logs - Berry SLB-36 £12.60
36 Suet Logs - Insect SLI-36 £12.60

NEW !
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Decorative squirrel-proof
Fatball Feeder

Bronze DECB-FB   £12.95
Cream DECC-FB   £12.95

Robust, easy to open and fill, with a simple clip over catch. 
Coated with Feedsafe™ biocidal coating which prevents 
growth of bacteria and mould. Available in Bronze or Cream 
finish. Height 31cm

BEST
seller!

Fatball Feeder Ring Hexihaus Fatball Feeder

WBSBF £2.95

No need for a hanging hook with 
this Basketball Window Feeder. 
Now you can watch the birds 
up close as they feed. Holds 
up to three 100g fat balls (not 
included). Snaps open and shut 
for instant refills.

Basket Ball™ 
Window Feeder

Bird Lovers

Suet Ball 
Feeder
Holds 3 standard fatballs

BLFBHG £6.95

10 year guarantee. Colour: sky blue.

• Large: (holds 10 fatballs)     NHFL £31.95

• Compact: (holds 6 fatballs)       NHFC £22.95

Suet

Holds 10 standard fatballs.

GFFR-1 £7.95
BEST
seller!
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Suet

No oaks likely here, but 
this cute little acorn 
shaped metal feeder will 
look nice in any garden. 
Height 19cm 

Acorn Treat 
Feeder

PECK-ACORN       £12.95

NEW !

Coconut Halves
filled with suet in a choice of Peanut, 
Berry or Insect

Mealworm HSCM1 HSCP10 HSCP20

Berry HSCB1 HSCB10 HSCB20

Insect HSCI1 HSCI10 HSCI20

Half Coconut Box of 2 boxes
 halves (x10) halves (x10) 

 £1.60 £13.95 £26.90

Whole
Coconut Feeder
with mealworms
Whole Coconut 
WSC1 £2.55

Box of 6 (Whole) 
WSC6 £13.95

2x Box of 6 (Whole) 
WSC6x2 £26.90

UNIJSLF     £3.50

Pre-Filled Jumbo 
Suet Stick Feeder

This simple pre-filled 
jumbo suet stick feeder 
just needs unwrapping and 
hanging. The green plastic 
feeder opens centrally for 
refilling and simply clicks 
back together again.

A chunky 500g each, 
and adored by the 
small birds in our garden 
- particularly the long 
tailed tits! The new ‘ridge 
technology’ means that the stick remains soft even 
when the temperatures drop. Dimensions; each stick 
approx 17cm long x 6cm diameter.

JSS1 Individual £2.40
JSS8 Box of 8 £16.80

Jumbo 
suet sticks

SAVE £1 BUY 4 x 1kg for just £11

Made from high 
grade beef suet these 
balls are packed full 
of protein! Can be 
fed from a standard 
mesh peanut feeder, a 
Peckaball™ feeder, bird 
table or ground feeder. 
1kg bag contains approx. 

45 Peckaballs.

1kg Mealworm  
PECKAM

1kg Berry   
PECKAB £3.00

Peck-a-balls



Single SSFH £3.95
Double DSFH £2.95
Triple TSFH £3.50
Quad QSFH £4.25

Suet Feast Holders

Green, available 
in 4 sizes:
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All our suet products 
and fatballs are British 
and made in the UK. Suet

Ideal for feeding 
our Suet To Go™ 
Insect suet nug-
gets, but could 
equally hold our 
super suet fatballs. 
Made from stain-
less steel.
The clip- release 
base allows for 
easy cleaning!
Height 30cm.

Peckish™

Daily Goodness
fatball feeder

PECK-DAILYGF       

£12.95

NEW !

‘Less-Mess’ Value FeastsEasy-Peel Suet Feasts

Great new ‘Less-Mess’ suet feasts - don’t melt in hot weather.  
Packs of 10, 4 varieties:

•  Berry and Bugs BBSF-10

•  Mealworm and Insect MISF-10

•  Peanut/Cherry PCSF-10

•  Blueberry/Raisin BRSF-10

Pack of 10 - £12.00  |   2 x packs of 10 - £20.00

THAT’S 
LESS 
THAN

£1
EACH!

BUY ANY

4
PACKS

  for just  

£38.50

Single feast:   £1.60
Box of 6:   £8.00
Box of 12:   £15.00

Flavours:

Insect & Seed Peanut
Code: STGI

Berry 
Code: STGB

Peanut
Code: STGP

Delicious suet blocks in easy-peel trays.
Just peel and pop into your feeder.

Mixed flavours of 
your choice



Birds love peanut butter ...
... but the peanut butter we put on our 
toast is bad for birds – since it has too 
much salt. Flutter Butter is rich and 
nutritious - and naturally low in salt to 
give birds a delicious protein boost all 
year round. It’s available in three great 
flavours: Original, Buggy and Fruity.

Simply twist a jar into the Flutter Butter 
Feeder to create an instant feeding 
point. Just switch jars when empty - with 
no messy hands!

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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Flutter Butter

Nut butter

These funky Flutter Butter™ Flowerbed Feeders come in a 
choice of colours, pink, lilac or yellow. Simple to assemble 
and the spikes are easily driven into the ground.

Each feeder holds a singe Flutter Butter™ Pod (please note 
POD - not a jar). The pods are quick and easy to replace.
Pods are available in Buggy, Original, Fruity and Mixed 
flavour. Please see table opposite for codes and prices.

Flutter Butter Flowerbed Feeder

Yellow: FLOWER-Y

Pink: FLOWER-P

Lilac: FLOWER-L 

£8.95

£2.95
JUST

330g jar each



There are two Flutter Butter feeders available; the 
deluxe feeder can either be hung from its chain 
or attached to a wall or fence using the ingenious 
hinged bracket that turns the feeder upwards for 
instant refilling. The hanging feeder can only be 
hung by means of the chain which is supplied 
with the feeder; the choice is yours! Tough, 
practical styling in weather-proof 
polycarbonate helps protect the 
jar’s contents from rain. 

Hanging feeder

Deluxe feeder

Flutter Butter Deluxe Feeder FBDF £10.95
Flutter Butter Hanging Feeder FBHF £7.95
Flutter Butter Original Jar 330g FBO-1 £2.95
Flutter Butter Buggy Jar 330g FBB-1 £2.95
Flutter Butter Fruity Jar  330g FBFr-1 £2.95
Flutter Butter Pods - Pk of 3 POD3 £4.55
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Flutter Butter Feeders

‘I love my birds’ Tubcakes
These huge, 800g tub cakes of densely rich high energy suet. 
Ready to hang and guaranteed to be a winner in your garden, 
especially when the weather is cold.

Insect   TSIC
Fruit, berries, nuts  TSFB
Raisin and nut TSRN £5.00

Nut butter

Three suckers hold the feeder on a clean 
glass surface for a great close-up view of 
birds feeding.

Flutter Butter 
Window Feeder

PODWINDOW      £6.95



Live Food
Live foods are an extremely beneficial protein and water source for adults 
and fledglings, and are also really useful for nursing orphan bats!

British Trust for Ornothology (BTO) data shows that some birds nesting in 
gardens lay fewer eggs and fledge fewer young than in natural woodland 
sites. This is likely due in part to a lack of mature trees that provide the 
insect food the birds need to feed their young. Although robins are the 
most obvious mealworm lovers, blackbirds, song thrushes, mistle thrushes, 
pied wagtails and spotted flycatchers all love wriggling 
food. Mealworms can be kept for several 
weeks if they are stored at 8-12°C with 

adequate food. They do not 
need to be kept in the 

fridge.

Live
Mealworms

120g 3 x 40g tubs LMW120 £7.30
200g tub LMW200 £8.66
240g 6 x 40g tubs LMW240 £11.82
250g bag LMW250 £10.03
500g bag LMW500 £12.24
1kg bag LMW1000 £18.66
2kg bag LMW2000 £35.16

Live Mini
Mealworms

100g bag MMW100 £7.87 
120g 3 x 40g tubs MMW120 £8.35
240g 6 x 40g tubs MMW240 £13.60
250g bag MMW250 £12.24
500g bag MMW500 £19.94
1kg bag MMW1000 £31.45
1kg x 2 bags MMW2000 £61.69

3 small tubs app. 150 worms WX150 £7.09
1 large tub app. 250 worms WX250 £11.03
2 large tubs app. 500 worms WX500 £19.94

Live 
Waxworms

Freeze Dried Mealworms

5kg MEGA-BOX

100g MWD100 £4.25 
250g MWD250 £7.50
500g MWD500 £13.95
1kg bag MWD1000 £20.95
2 kg bag MWD2000 £27.95

An excellent alternative for those who prefer not to handle 
live mealworms - all the protein without the wriggle!

JUST  £43.95 MWD5000

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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Live Foods

PRICE
DROP!

If your order includes Live 
Mealworms, please note that they 
will arrive separately by Royal Mail

on ALL LIVE FOODS
by First Class Royal Mail

(mainland UK)



This small mealworm 
feeder has an 
adjustable clear dome 
that allows you to 
regulate the size of 
the birds that use 
it.  Ideal for 
both live 
mealworms 
and 
waxworms, as 
well as dried mealworms 
- as the micro-mesh 
tray helps to 
keep the food 
dry and fresh.

GAMF-1 £13.95

ILRF  £10.95

Window
Treat Tray
These nifty little treat trays cling 
firmly to a window and offer a great 
way to view your garden birds close 
up. Easy to wash and made from 
sturdy polycarbonate, so won’t crack 
or discolour.

TT      

£5.95

Porthole
window 
feeder
with mealworm 
hopper
This attractive Porthole 
Window feeder, from 
The Nuttery will give 
you a lovely focused 
view of your garden birds as they come close. 
H200x W190 x 100mm

PHWF   £14.99
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TTWF £13.95

Made from tough long-
lasting polycarbonate 
with powerful suction 
cups.  With adjustable 
rain canopy. Perfect for 
seeds and mealworms

I Love Robins™  
window feeder

DDSWINDOW £9.95
DDSWALL  £9.95

Powder-coated, with steel mounting 
bracket and tough polycarbonate 
dish with drainage holes removes 
instantly for easy cleaning. Powerful 
suction cups grip any glass surface. 
Also available as a wall feeder.
Both designs available in red, 
blue or green. Please state 
colour choice on ordering.

Deep Dish
wall and window feeders

Adjustable
Mealworm Feeder

I Love Robins™  
Pearl Feeder

Curvaceously restyled 
Seed-Saver feeder, now 
at a lower price. Made 
from crystal clear UV 
stabilised polycarbonate, 
it protects food and birds 
from rain, and allows you a 
clear view of your birds. Capacity of approx. 0.75 litres. 
Adjustable dome height.  Requires simple assembly. 
Dome Diameter - 150mm. Tray diameter  - 115mm. 
Lifetime Guarantee.

Live Foods
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Straights
Single ingredient seeds and grains e.g.wheat, red millet, 
white millet, canary seed, niger seed, naked oats, rape etc. 
for your garden birds.We grow many of these bird seeds 
and grains on our farm. Many garden birds have their 
own favourite seeds, e.g. goldfinches love niger seed and 
sunflower hearts, blackbirds love soaked raisins and tree 
sparrows love millet and plain canary seed. 4kg RDM4 £12.95

8kg RDM8  £16.95

13kg RDM13  £19.95

20kg RDM20 £24.95

26kg (2x13kg) RDM26 £35.90

39kg (3x13kg) RDM39 £45.90

40kg (2x20kg) RDM40 £45.90

60kg (3x20kg) RDM60 £69.85

Red Millet*

4kg PCS4 £12.95

8kg PCS8  £16.95

13kg PCS13  £18.95

20kg PCS20 £24.95

40kg (2x20kg) PCS40 £47.90

Rolled Naked Oats*

4kg RNO4 £11.95

8kg RNO8  £13.45

13kg RNO13  £16.45

20kg RNO20 £19.95 

26kg (2x13kg) RNO26 £29.90

39kg (3x13kg) RNO39 £37.90

40kg (2x20kg) RNO40 £37.90

Naked Oats*

4kg NO4 £11.95

8kg NO8  £13.95

13kg NO13  £15.45

20kg NO20 £19.95

26kg (2x13kg) NO26 £27.90

39kg (3x13kg) NO39 £37.90 

40kg (2x20kg) NO40 £37.90

60kg (3x20kg) NO60 55.85

4kg RSN4 £14.45

8kg RSN8  £20.95

13kg RSN13  £26.45

20kg RSN20 £35.95

26kg (2x13kg) RSN26 £48.90

Raisins 4kg WHT4 £10.25

8kg WHT8  £11.25

13kg WHT13  £12.95

20kg WHT20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) WHT40 £28.90

60kg (3x20kg) WHT460 £42.90

Wheat*

Plain Canary* 4kg PO4 £12.45

8kg PO8  £15.25

13kg PO13  £17.45

20kg PO20 £22.95

40kg PO20 £43.90

Pinhead Oatmeal

FREE DELIVERY
on all straights

(mainland UK)

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

4kg WTM4 £11.95

8kg WTM8  £13.95

13kg WTM13  £14.95

20kg WTM20 £19.95

26kg (2x13kg) WTM26 £27.90

39kg (3x13kg) WTM39 £37.90

40kg (2x20kg) WTM40 £37.90

60kg (3x20kg) WTM60 £55.85

White Millet*



13kg SAF13  £18.95 

20kg SAF20 £23.95

Safflower

4kg SAF4 £11.95

8kg SAF8  £14.95

Oil Seed Rape*

20kg  OSR20 £21.95

26kg (2x13kg) OSR26 £30.90

40kg (2x20kg) OSR40 £41.90

60kg (2x20kg) OSR60 £61.85

4kg OSR4 £11.95

8kg OSR8  £14.45

13kg OSR13 £16.45

SUPER saver!
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SUPER saver!

13kg  HEMP13  £23.95 

20kg  HEMP20 £33.95

26kg (2x13kg) HEMP26 £43.90

40kg (2x20kg) HEMP39 £65.90

Hemp

2kg HEMP2 £9.50

4kg HEMP4 £13.95

8kg HEMP8  £19.95

13kg LIN13  £16.95 

20kg LIN20 £22.95

Linseed*

4kg LIN4 £11.45

8kg LIN8  £13.95

13kg BWT13  £22.95 

20kg BWT20 £33.95

Buckwheat*

4kg BWT4 £12.95

8kg BWT8  £17.95

13kg  KIB13  £15.45 

20kg  KIB20 £19.95

40kg (2x20kg) KIB40 £37.90

Kibbled Maize

4kg KIB4 £11.95

8kg KIB8  £13.95

SUPER saver!

13kg  BAR13  £12.95 

20kg  BAR20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) BAR40 £29.90

60kg (3x20kg) BAR60 £42.90

Barley*

4kg BAR4 £10.25

8kg BAR8  £11.25

SUPER saver!

13kg  OAT13 £12.95

20kg  OAT20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) OAT40 £28.90

Oats*

4kg OAT4 £10.25

8kg OAT8  £11.25

SUPER saver!

*Home grown right here on the farm!
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Squirrel-proof!
Squirrel Buster™ 
Feeders

SEED:
Seed Mini SQBM £21.95
Squirrel Buster TSB £26.95
Seed Classic SQBC £42.95
Seed PLUS SQBPL £69.95

PEANUT: SQBPN £44.95

FINCH: SQBF £42.95
(for Niger Seed)

Customers love them, squirrels 
hate them!
Ingenious weight-activated feeders 
which really work! Available for seed 
mixes, peanuts and niger seed.

Versatile 
Squirrel Baffle

MPK-VSP £15.95

Fits onto any 1” pole or hangs 
above your bird feeder to 
prevent access by squirrels.
Tough polycarbonate with a 
large diameter of over 20”

Pole adaptor
for use with
Squirrel Buster PLUS
Specifically designed for use 
with the Squirrel Buster PLUS 
seed feeder only. Tough and 
durable, it 
comes with 
a Lifetime 
Guarantee 
against 
squirrel 
damage.

SQBpIPA 

£16.95

Squirrel Buster 
Plus™

Weather guard

Tough, polycarbonate guard 
to protect birds and seed. 
Fits Squirrel Buster PLUS

SB-PWG     £14.95

Mini

Classic

Squirrel 
Buster

Plus

Anti-squirrel protection for Droll Yankee tube feeders, 
with curved base to shed rain and dropped seed. 
Can be hung or pole-mounted, the cage lifts off the 
feeder and base for filling and cleaning. Feeders not 

included.

Droll Yankee

Bird Feeder Guardian

Large:
BFG-LG2

£24.95

Small:
BFG-SM1

£21.95
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Squirrel Domes
Hanging

SQDH 

£34.95

Pole-
mounted

SQDPM  

£29.95
SLKY 

£14.95

Squirrel 
Slinky
Fits onto any 1” 
pole, humane, 
amazingly 
effective - 
and highly 
entertaining!

Bird Table
squirrel 
baffle
51.5cm diameter 
baffle with a clever 
tilting action to 
prevent squirrels 
mounting the 
table.

MBTB £18.95

Peckish™

Squirrel-proof feeders

Seed Feeder
PECK-SQPS 

£14.95

Peanut Feeder
PECK-SQPPN 

£14.95

Fatball Feeder
PECK-SQPFBF 

£14.95

These decorative leaf design squirrel proof 
feeders are made from hard wearing metal 
with an antique finish and feature a quick 
release base for easy filling and cleaning.

Secret Garden™

Squirrel-proof feeders

Seed Feeder PECK-SECGDSQPP £16.50
Peanut Feeder PECK-SECGSQPS  £16.50

NEW !

Made from tough and durable 
metal with a light green ‘distressed 
metal’ finish. Available 
as seed, peanut or 
fatball feeder.

NEW !
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Ground feeding

To protect your ground 
feeder from unwanted 
guests. Simple to 
assemble with adjustable 
mesh gaps on the roof 
(33mm - 58mm) and on the 
sides. Secured with stakes.

Covers approx. 51 x 51cm, 
max height 51cm to apex. 
Feeder not included.

MPK-LGS     £27.95

Ground Feeder Sanctuary

Ground feeding tray
This ground feeding tray is made from 
recycled materials and won’t dull or rot with 
age. The mesh tray allows rainwater to drain 
away. Available in Weathered Oak or Green 
finish. Approx: 43 x 36.5 x 15.5cm

Weathered Wood   GFO   £37.95
Green    GFG    £37.95

Tough all-metal construction 

suitable for all ground-feeding 

species. Wire mesh keeps 

food fresher and drier by 

allowing drainage.

1 x Micro-Mesh Tray GMMT-1 £5.95

Micro-mesh
Ground Feeding Tray

Archway Ground Feeder

This Peckish ground feeder 
is attractive and functional 
and will appeal to ground 
feeding birds such as 
robins, blackbirds, thrushes 
and finches.
Made from durable metall 
materials with easily 
removeable tray for easy 
cleaning. Diameter: 26cm

PECK-GF  £12.95

Peckish™ 
Ground 
Feeder

ARCH     £17.95

Features a clear perspex, arched roof, which 
allows birds to stay dry whilst feeding. It 
includes a mesh feeding tray, which is easily 
removeable for cleaning.
The Archway Ground Feeder can also be 
suspended to make a feeding platform. 
Dimensions: H:150mm W: 370mm D: 180mm

NEW !
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CLICK
and

COLLECT

10%
OFF

Ground Feeder Guardians

• Size 1 - Narrow mesh - Keeps out larger birds, most squirrels &  

starlings. GFGN-1 £25.95

• Size 2 - Wide mesh - Keeps out larger birds.     GFGW-2   £25.95

These sturdy black mesh ground feeders can 
be used to feed seed, mealworms or treats. 
The mesh will allow water to drain through.
Size 160mm wide x 160mm deep x 70mm 
high.
PECK-SMMESH   £4.99

Peckish™

Ground Feeding 
Mesh Tray

Click and Collect

We love to meet our customers 
and you will always receive a 
friendly welcome.

We don’t have a ‘farm shop’ per 
se, but we have a nice display 

area in our offices and there is 
always someone to show you any 
products of interest.

If ordering online just select the 
click and collect option – or give 
us a call or email us to tell us you 
are visiting!

And we offer a 10% discount off 
all purchases when you collect!

Do you know that you can visit us on our 
farm in Hampshire to collect your bird 
food? 
We have an easy drive-in and drive-out 
facility. You drive in, we load your goods 
straight into the back of your car and you 
drive off - all very easy!
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Window Feeders
I Love Robins window treat tray

These nifty little treat trays cling 
firmly to a window and 
offer a great way to 
feed and view your 
garden birds close up. 
Made from sturdy poly-
carbonate, they won’t crack 
or discolour.

Can also be wall/fence mounted 
with the optional Feeder Fixer TT £5.95

National Trust window feeder

Flutter Butter
window feeder
This Flutter Butter™ window 
feeder is specially designed to 
hold a Flutter Butter Pod. Three 
suckers will hold the feeder on a 
clean glass surface. A really great 
way to enjoy a close-up view! For 
full Flutter Butter range please 
see page 35

Porthole 
window feeder
Enabling a lovely focused 
view of your garden birds 
as they come close. H200x 
W190 x 100mm

PHWF   £14.99

Made from tough long-lasting 
polycarbonate with powerful 
suction cups.  With adjustable 
rain canopy. Perfect for seeds 
and mealworms

I Love Robins™  window feeder

Woodlook 

window feeder

FBP-WF £6.95

Elegantly designed feeders made from 
recycled materials. They won’t 
warp or rot and never 
need 
painting 
or staining!  
They also 
feature a tough, 
coated-steel mesh 
base - ideal for live 
foods as well as seed 
mixes. The 
mesh tray 
allows rainwater 
to drain.

Weathered Wood WLW-G 
Woodland Green WLW-O

£28.95

Featuring an 
adjustable perch, and 
a fatball hanging hook. 
This lovely feeder 
also comes boxed for 
attractive presentation, 
making it a lovely gift 
for family, firends or 
even yourself!

NTWSF £11.95

TTWF £13.95



DDSWINDOW  £9.95 OBSV  £13.50

WWW2  £8.95

Deep Dish
Silhouette Window Feeder

Observer 
Window Feeder

Window Alerts
leaf or butterfly

Warning Alerts
spider web design

Window 
Hooks

Powder-coated steel plus tough 
polycarbonate insert dish with drainage 
holes. Powerful suction cups grip onto 
window

Clever design giving a clear view of 
feeding garden birds with no obscuring 
plastic. The tapered, overhanging roof 
keeps food dry in all weathers.

Pk of 4 Butterfly  ALERT4B
Pk of 4 Leaf    ALERT8L      £7.95 WH1 £9.95

DLXWNDW  £21.95

Deluxe
window feeder

Suction cup bar with central brass rod 
for easy adjustment of roof height to 
exclude larger birds. Lifetime guarantee.

Also available 
as a

WALL 
FEEDER
see page 31

Placed on a window (no adhesive 
is needed) to warn birds away from 
windows.  Pack of 2, each web 
measures 8" x 8"

Help prevent window stike with these 
Window Alerts - decorative leaf or 
butterfly-shaped decals that cling to any 
glass surface by natural static.

High strength 
window hook allows 
you to hang your 
bird feeder onto any 
window - giving you 
a great close-up view 
of your garden birds 
feeding.
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BLW-N  £7.95 BLW-P  £7.95BLW-S   £7.95

Droll Yankee™ window feeder - an 
attractive plastic tubular feeder with 
stainless steel handle. Tough, durable and 
easy to clean. Available in blue or green.

Bird Lovers™ window feeder - an 
attractively styled, plastic tubular 
feeder with stainless steel handle. 
Tough, durable and easy to clean.

Droll Yankee™ window feeder - 
lightweight yet strong, and comes with 
double suction cups for secure fixing to 
glass. Available in blue or green.

Niger seed
window feeder

Peanut
window feeder

Seed
window feeder



HOME
grown!

Our traditional poultry corn contains the 
finest home grown, cleaned wheat and 
cut maize.

The balanced formula 
promotes consistent 
laying - ideal for feeding 
from point of lay. Sourced 
from our neighbours, these 
Humphrey Feeds Ltd layers pellets ensure 
a good yolk colour and strong shell. Also 
contains supplementary vitamins and 
minerals for overall health.

4kg TPC4  £10.95
8kg TPC8  £11.95
13kg TPC13  £12.95
20kg TPC20 £14.95
26kg (2x13kg) TPC26 £24.90
39kg (3x13kg) TPC39 £28.90
40kg (2x20kg) TPC40 £28.90
60kg (3x20kg) TPC60 £43.90

4kg LP4  £7.95
8kg LP8  £8.95
13kg LP13  £10.30
20kg LP20 £12.65

1.5kg DSF1.5  £5.95
5kg DSF5  £12.95

Traditional Poultry Corn

Layers Pellets

These dry and lightweight 
nuggets can be fed from the 
ground or will float on water. 
Handy to have a bag when the 
grandchildren come to visit!

 FINE COARSE

1kg OYS1  OYSC1 £1.95
2.5kg OYS2.5  OYSC2.5 £3.75
5kg OYS5 OYSC5 £6.95

1kg MPG1  £2.00
2.5kg MPG25  £3.95
5kg MPG5 £6.95

Mixed 
Poultry Grit

Oystershell Grit

Premium Poultry Corn
Formulated here on the farm, 
providing a balanced and nutritious 
diet your hens will adore! Highly 
nutritious and tasty, it combines 
delicious sunflower hearts and home 
grown naked oats with our home 
cleaned wheat and maize.

4kg PPC-4  £10.95 

8kg PPC-8  £11.95
13kg PPC-13  £14.95 
20kg PPC-20 £16.95
26kg (2 x 13kg) PPC-26 £28.90
39kg (3x13kg) PPC-39 £32.90
40kg (2x20kg) PPC-40 £32.90

Duck & Swan Food
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Other birds

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

SUPER saver!



4kg SEF-DASF4 £9.95
8kg SEF-DASF8  £10.95
13kg SEF-DASF13 £12.95
20kg SEF-DASF20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) SEF-DASF40 £28.90
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NEW !
Our home produced duck and swan 
food contains a balanced mix of barley, 
wheat, naked oats and cut maize - a 
sure fire combination to make them sit 
up and beg! 

Please note - you can buy 2kg and 4kg 
bags of our duck and swan food in Pick and 
Mix and Mini Pick and Mix - which will work 
out less expensive. See page 9 for details.

see page 9

‘n SAVE!

Really Wild Duck & Swan Food

I found this old photograph 
of Eleanor and Richard 
feeding the ducks (must be 
about 9 years ago now). It 
looks like she has bread in 
her hands, which of course is 
now NOT recommended - so 
our duck and swan mix offers 
a much healthier alternative.

SUPER saver!

(mainland UK)



Complete
Feeding Station

Pigeon Spacer™

The ultimate feeding station, this 
heavy-duty 25mm pole comes with 4 
decorative hooks and finial and includes 
2 seed feeders, peanut feeder, suet 
feast holder, barley twist fatball hanger 
and hook, large split-level bird bath and 
support ring, plus a large 22.5cm dia. 
micro-mesh feeder tray. Contents may vary 

from those shown.

GCFSK-1 £29.95

Simple Wall 
Brackets
Durable, steel    
brackets
- 2 sizes available

9”  WB9-1 £4.25
12”  WB12-1 £5.95

Ground Socket

GRS £6.95

To securely fit a garden 
pole into lawn.

Cast-iron 
Patio Base

CIPB 

£21.95

GFSPS £19.96

This extension column separates 
the feeder from the seed tray 
beneath, by enough distance that 
pigeons cannot reach the seed ports. 
Compatible with Ring-Pull™, The 
One™, Lifetime and Bird Lovers™ 
models only!

PGSPACER      £9.95

Ernest Charles Complete 
Supreme Feeding Station
Complete, extra strong feeding station offering 
everything for your garden birds. With a 
decorative quad hook for hanging feeders, 
with a separate, fifth feeder hook. There is also 
a micro mesh tray which goes all around the 
pole for birds that prefer table/ground feeding, 
along with a large ceramic bird bath/drinking 
water container.

Complete with: Seed feeder • Peanut feeder • 
Niger seed feeder • Fatball feeder • Stabilising 
pegs • Screw together poles

Framework with powder coated finish. Dimensions: 
Height: 1850mm, Pole diameter: 35mm 

ECSCFS £78.00

Weighs 12kg, will accept 
22.5, 25 and 29mm     
poles.

Anchoring feeding station base 
with an attractive swirl design.

Feeding Station 
Patio Stand

www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk
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Feeding Stations & accessories
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Garden Pole

GPG £14.95

Hard-wearing, steel-coated, 
durable garden pole comes in 
three sections and is over 1.7m 
long. Spiked end makes it easy to 
drive into the ground. 
Colour: Green

EXTRA SECTIONS:
550mm GPEXN £4.95
355mm GPSHT £3.95 

Prevents damage to trees caused by 
hanging bird feeders - thanks to a plastic 
coating on the non-rusting stainless-steel 
cable

12”  HANG12 £3.95

18”  HANG18 £4.95

24”  HANG24 £5.95

30”  HANG30 £6.50

36”  HANG36 £7.95 

Deep-Dish™ 
Wraparound
Pole-mounted option for 
seeds, suet and live foods. 
Fits easily to garden pole 
without clamps, screws or 
fixings.

DDW £9.95

Wraparound 
Hooks

8” Hook  WAH8 £4.95
8” Safety Loop WHS8 £4.95
16” Hook  WAH16 £5.95
16” Safety Loop WHS8 £5.95 

These ingenious hooks are SO easy to attach to 
any 1" pole - and can be moved up and down 
with ease and removed in seconds!

WallPoint™

14” Wall-mounting bar which takes up to 
4 Wraparound hooks (1 x 8” Wraparound 
hook included).

WALPT1 £14.95

Hang-Right

Strong and durable feeding 
hook can be used on trees, 
rails or fence posts, in fact 
anywhere you can thread a 
velco strap through.
No tools required - just 
thread the velcro strap 
through the bracket D-loop 
and tighten. Will withstand 
up to approximately 900g 
filled feeder weight.
PECK-UHOOK  £7.00

Clever 4 
-pronged 
design to 
maximize 
stability for 
any Gardman 
feeding station. Recommended for sites 
which are particularly windy or stations are 
prone to being knocked over

FSSTABILISER   £9.95

Secret Garden™

Universal Feeding Hook
Feeding 
Station 
stabiliser
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Straights
Single ingredient seeds and grains e.g.wheat, red millet, 
white millet, canary seed, niger seed, naked oats, rape etc. 
for your garden birds.We grow many of these bird seeds 
and grains on our farm. Many garden birds have their 
own favourite seeds, e.g. goldfinches love niger seed and 
sunflower hearts, blackbirds love soaked raisins and tree 
sparrows love millet and plain canary seed. 4kg RDM4 £12.95

8kg RDM8  £16.95

13kg RDM13  £19.95

20kg RDM20 £24.95

26kg (2x13kg) RDM26 £35.90

39kg (3x13kg) RDM39 £45.90

40kg (2x20kg) RDM40 £45.90

60kg (3x20kg) RDM60 £69.85

Red Millet*

4kg PCS4 £12.95

8kg PCS8  £16.95

13kg PCS13  £18.95

20kg PCS20 £24.95

40kg (2x20kg) PCS40 £47.90

Rolled Naked Oats*

4kg RNO4 £11.95

8kg RNO8  £13.45

13kg RNO13  £16.45

20kg RNO20 £19.95 

26kg (2x13kg) RNO26 £29.90

39kg (3x13kg) RNO39 £37.90

40kg (2x20kg) RNO40 £37.90

Naked Oats*

4kg NO4 £11.95

8kg NO8  £13.95

13kg NO13  £15.45

20kg NO20 £19.95

26kg (2x13kg) NO26 £27.90

39kg (3x13kg) NO39 £37.90 

40kg (2x20kg) NO40 £37.90

60kg (3x20kg) NO60 55.85

4kg RSN4 £14.45

8kg RSN8  £20.95

13kg RSN13  £26.45

20kg RSN20 £35.95

26kg (2x13kg) RSN26 £48.90

Raisins 4kg WHT4 £10.25

8kg WHT8  £11.25

13kg WHT13  £12.95

20kg WHT20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) WHT40 £28.90

60kg (3x20kg) WHT460 £42.90

Wheat*

Plain Canary* 4kg PO4 £12.45

8kg PO8  £15.25

13kg PO13  £17.45

20kg PO20 £22.95

40kg PO20 £43.90

Pinhead Oatmeal

FREE DELIVERY
on all straights

(mainland UK)

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

SUPER saver!

4kg WTM4 £11.95

8kg WTM8  £13.95

13kg WTM13  £14.95

20kg WTM20 £19.95

26kg (2x13kg) WTM26 £27.90

39kg (3x13kg) WTM39 £37.90

40kg (2x20kg) WTM40 £37.90

60kg (3x20kg) WTM60 £55.85

White Millet*



13kg SAF13  £18.95 

20kg SAF20 £23.95

Safflower

4kg SAF4 £11.95

8kg SAF8  £14.95

Oil Seed Rape*

20kg  OSR20 £21.95

26kg (2x13kg) OSR26 £30.90

40kg (2x20kg) OSR40 £41.90

60kg (2x20kg) OSR60 £61.85

4kg OSR4 £11.95

8kg OSR8  £14.45

13kg OSR13 £16.45

SUPER saver!
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SUPER saver!

13kg  HEMP13  £23.95 

20kg  HEMP20 £33.95

26kg (2x13kg) HEMP26 £43.90

40kg (2x20kg) HEMP39 £65.90

Hemp

2kg HEMP2 £9.50

4kg HEMP4 £13.95

8kg HEMP8  £19.95

13kg LIN13  £16.95 

20kg LIN20 £22.95

Linseed*

4kg LIN4 £11.45

8kg LIN8  £13.95

13kg BWT13  £22.95 

20kg BWT20 £33.95

Buckwheat*

4kg BWT4 £12.95

8kg BWT8  £17.95

13kg  KIB13  £15.45 

20kg  KIB20 £19.95

40kg (2x20kg) KIB40 £37.90

Kibbled Maize

4kg KIB4 £11.95

8kg KIB8  £13.95

SUPER saver!

13kg  BAR13  £12.95 

20kg  BAR20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) BAR40 £29.90

60kg (3x20kg) BAR60 £42.90

Barley*

4kg BAR4 £10.25

8kg BAR8  £11.25

SUPER saver!

13kg  OAT13 £12.95

20kg  OAT20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) OAT40 £28.90

Oats*

4kg OAT4 £10.25

8kg OAT8  £11.25

SUPER saver!

*Home grown right here on the farm!
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Squirrel-proof!
Squirrel Buster™ 
Feeders

SEED:
Seed Mini SQBM £21.95
Squirrel Buster TSB £26.95
Seed Classic SQBC £42.95
Seed PLUS SQBPL £69.95

PEANUT: SQBPN £44.95

FINCH: SQBF £42.95
(for Niger Seed)

Customers love them, squirrels 
hate them!
Ingenious weight-activated feeders 
which really work! Available for seed 
mixes, peanuts and niger seed.

Versatile 
Squirrel Baffle

MPK-VSP £15.95

Fits onto any 1” pole or hangs 
above your bird feeder to 
prevent access by squirrels.
Tough polycarbonate with a 
large diameter of over 20”

Pole adaptor
for use with
Squirrel Buster PLUS
Specifically designed for use 
with the Squirrel Buster PLUS 
seed feeder only. Tough and 
durable, it 
comes with 
a Lifetime 
Guarantee 
against 
squirrel 
damage.

SQBpIPA 

£16.95

Squirrel Buster 
Plus™

Weather guard

Tough, polycarbonate guard 
to protect birds and seed. 
Fits Squirrel Buster PLUS

SB-PWG     £14.95

Mini

Classic

Squirrel 
Buster

Plus

Anti-squirrel protection for Droll Yankee tube feeders, 
with curved base to shed rain and dropped seed. 
Can be hung or pole-mounted, the cage lifts off the 
feeder and base for filling and cleaning. Feeders not 

included.

Droll Yankee

Bird Feeder Guardian

Large:
BFG-LG2

£24.95

Small:
BFG-SM1

£21.95
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Squirrel Domes
Hanging

SQDH 

£34.95

Pole-
mounted

SQDPM  

£29.95
SLKY 

£14.95

Squirrel 
Slinky
Fits onto any 1” 
pole, humane, 
amazingly 
effective - 
and highly 
entertaining!

Bird Table
squirrel 
baffle
51.5cm diameter 
baffle with a clever 
tilting action to 
prevent squirrels 
mounting the 
table.

MBTB £18.95

Peckish™

Squirrel-proof feeders

Seed Feeder
PECK-SQPS 

£14.95

Peanut Feeder
PECK-SQPPN 

£14.95

Fatball Feeder
PECK-SQPFBF 

£14.95

These decorative leaf design squirrel proof 
feeders are made from hard wearing metal 
with an antique finish and feature a quick 
release base for easy filling and cleaning.

Secret Garden™

Squirrel-proof feeders

Seed Feeder PECK-SECGDSQPP £16.50
Peanut Feeder PECK-SECGSQPS  £16.50

NEW !

Made from tough and durable 
metal with a light green ‘distressed 
metal’ finish. Available 
as seed, peanut or 
fatball feeder.

NEW !
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Ground feeding

To protect your ground 
feeder from unwanted 
guests. Simple to 
assemble with adjustable 
mesh gaps on the roof 
(33mm - 58mm) and on the 
sides. Secured with stakes.

Covers approx. 51 x 51cm, 
max height 51cm to apex. 
Feeder not included.

MPK-LGS     £27.95

Ground Feeder Sanctuary

Ground feeding tray
This ground feeding tray is made from 
recycled materials and won’t dull or rot with 
age. The mesh tray allows rainwater to drain 
away. Available in Weathered Oak or Green 
finish. Approx: 43 x 36.5 x 15.5cm

Weathered Wood   GFO   £37.95
Green    GFG    £37.95

Tough all-metal construction 

suitable for all ground-feeding 

species. Wire mesh keeps 

food fresher and drier by 

allowing drainage.

1 x Micro-Mesh Tray GMMT-1 £5.95

Micro-mesh
Ground Feeding Tray

Archway Ground Feeder

This Peckish ground feeder 
is attractive and functional 
and will appeal to ground 
feeding birds such as 
robins, blackbirds, thrushes 
and finches.
Made from durable metall 
materials with easily 
removeable tray for easy 
cleaning. Diameter: 26cm

PECK-GF  £12.95

Peckish™ 
Ground 
Feeder

ARCH     £17.95

Features a clear perspex, arched roof, which 
allows birds to stay dry whilst feeding. It 
includes a mesh feeding tray, which is easily 
removeable for cleaning.
The Archway Ground Feeder can also be 
suspended to make a feeding platform. 
Dimensions: H:150mm W: 370mm D: 180mm

NEW !
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CLICK
and

COLLECT

10%
OFF

Ground Feeder Guardians

• Size 1 - Narrow mesh - Keeps out larger birds, most squirrels &  

starlings. GFGN-1 £25.95

• Size 2 - Wide mesh - Keeps out larger birds.     GFGW-2   £25.95

These sturdy black mesh ground feeders can 
be used to feed seed, mealworms or treats. 
The mesh will allow water to drain through.
Size 160mm wide x 160mm deep x 70mm 
high.
PECK-SMMESH   £4.99

Peckish™

Ground Feeding 
Mesh Tray

Click and Collect

We love to meet our customers 
and you will always receive a 
friendly welcome.

We don’t have a ‘farm shop’ per 
se, but we have a nice display 

area in our offices and there is 
always someone to show you any 
products of interest.

If ordering online just select the 
click and collect option – or give 
us a call or email us to tell us you 
are visiting!

And we offer a 10% discount off 
all purchases when you collect!

Do you know that you can visit us on our 
farm in Hampshire to collect your bird 
food? 
We have an easy drive-in and drive-out 
facility. You drive in, we load your goods 
straight into the back of your car and you 
drive off - all very easy!
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Window Feeders
I Love Robins window treat tray

These nifty little treat trays cling 
firmly to a window and 
offer a great way to 
feed and view your 
garden birds close up. 
Made from sturdy poly-
carbonate, they won’t crack 
or discolour.

Can also be wall/fence mounted 
with the optional Feeder Fixer TT £5.95

National Trust window feeder

Flutter Butter
window feeder
This Flutter Butter™ window 
feeder is specially designed to 
hold a Flutter Butter Pod. Three 
suckers will hold the feeder on a 
clean glass surface. A really great 
way to enjoy a close-up view! For 
full Flutter Butter range please 
see page 35

Porthole 
window feeder
Enabling a lovely focused 
view of your garden birds 
as they come close. H200x 
W190 x 100mm

PHWF   £14.99

Made from tough long-lasting 
polycarbonate with powerful 
suction cups.  With adjustable 
rain canopy. Perfect for seeds 
and mealworms

I Love Robins™  window feeder

Woodlook 

window feeder

FBP-WF £6.95

Elegantly designed feeders made from 
recycled materials. They won’t 
warp or rot and never 
need 
painting 
or staining!  
They also 
feature a tough, 
coated-steel mesh 
base - ideal for live 
foods as well as seed 
mixes. The 
mesh tray 
allows rainwater 
to drain.

Weathered Wood WLW-G 
Woodland Green WLW-O

£28.95

Featuring an 
adjustable perch, and 
a fatball hanging hook. 
This lovely feeder 
also comes boxed for 
attractive presentation, 
making it a lovely gift 
for family, firends or 
even yourself!

NTWSF £11.95

TTWF £13.95



DDSWINDOW  £9.95 OBSV  £13.50

WWW2  £8.95

Deep Dish
Silhouette Window Feeder

Observer 
Window Feeder

Window Alerts
leaf or butterfly

Warning Alerts
spider web design

Window 
Hooks

Powder-coated steel plus tough 
polycarbonate insert dish with drainage 
holes. Powerful suction cups grip onto 
window

Clever design giving a clear view of 
feeding garden birds with no obscuring 
plastic. The tapered, overhanging roof 
keeps food dry in all weathers.

Pk of 4 Butterfly  ALERT4B
Pk of 4 Leaf    ALERT8L      £7.95 WH1 £9.95

DLXWNDW  £21.95

Deluxe
window feeder

Suction cup bar with central brass rod 
for easy adjustment of roof height to 
exclude larger birds. Lifetime guarantee.

Also available 
as a

WALL 
FEEDER
see page 31

Placed on a window (no adhesive 
is needed) to warn birds away from 
windows.  Pack of 2, each web 
measures 8" x 8"

Help prevent window stike with these 
Window Alerts - decorative leaf or 
butterfly-shaped decals that cling to any 
glass surface by natural static.

High strength 
window hook allows 
you to hang your 
bird feeder onto any 
window - giving you 
a great close-up view 
of your garden birds 
feeding.
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BLW-N  £7.95 BLW-P  £7.95BLW-S   £7.95

Droll Yankee™ window feeder - an 
attractive plastic tubular feeder with 
stainless steel handle. Tough, durable and 
easy to clean. Available in blue or green.

Bird Lovers™ window feeder - an 
attractively styled, plastic tubular 
feeder with stainless steel handle. 
Tough, durable and easy to clean.

Droll Yankee™ window feeder - 
lightweight yet strong, and comes with 
double suction cups for secure fixing to 
glass. Available in blue or green.

Niger seed
window feeder

Peanut
window feeder

Seed
window feeder



HOME
grown!

Our traditional poultry corn contains the 
finest home grown, cleaned wheat and 
cut maize.

The balanced formula 
promotes consistent 
laying - ideal for feeding 
from point of lay. Sourced 
from our neighbours, these 
Humphrey Feeds Ltd layers pellets ensure 
a good yolk colour and strong shell. Also 
contains supplementary vitamins and 
minerals for overall health.

4kg TPC4  £10.95
8kg TPC8  £11.95
13kg TPC13  £12.95
20kg TPC20 £14.95
26kg (2x13kg) TPC26 £24.90
39kg (3x13kg) TPC39 £28.90
40kg (2x20kg) TPC40 £28.90
60kg (3x20kg) TPC60 £43.90

4kg LP4  £7.95
8kg LP8  £8.95
13kg LP13  £10.30
20kg LP20 £12.65

1.5kg DSF1.5  £5.95
5kg DSF5  £12.95

Traditional Poultry Corn

Layers Pellets

These dry and lightweight 
nuggets can be fed from the 
ground or will float on water. 
Handy to have a bag when the 
grandchildren come to visit!

 FINE COARSE

1kg OYS1  OYSC1 £1.95
2.5kg OYS2.5  OYSC2.5 £3.75
5kg OYS5 OYSC5 £6.95

1kg MPG1  £2.00
2.5kg MPG25  £3.95
5kg MPG5 £6.95

Mixed 
Poultry Grit

Oystershell Grit

Premium Poultry Corn
Formulated here on the farm, 
providing a balanced and nutritious 
diet your hens will adore! Highly 
nutritious and tasty, it combines 
delicious sunflower hearts and home 
grown naked oats with our home 
cleaned wheat and maize.

4kg PPC-4  £10.95 

8kg PPC-8  £11.95
13kg PPC-13  £14.95 
20kg PPC-20 £16.95
26kg (2 x 13kg) PPC-26 £28.90
39kg (3x13kg) PPC-39 £32.90
40kg (2x20kg) PPC-40 £32.90

Duck & Swan Food
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Other birds

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

(mainland UK)

SUPER saver!



4kg SEF-DASF4 £9.95
8kg SEF-DASF8  £10.95
13kg SEF-DASF13 £12.95
20kg SEF-DASF20 £14.95

40kg (2x20kg) SEF-DASF40 £28.90
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NEW !
Our home produced duck and swan 
food contains a balanced mix of barley, 
wheat, naked oats and cut maize - a 
sure fire combination to make them sit 
up and beg! 

Please note - you can buy 2kg and 4kg 
bags of our duck and swan food in Pick and 
Mix and Mini Pick and Mix - which will work 
out less expensive. See page 9 for details.

see page 9

‘n SAVE!

Really Wild Duck & Swan Food

I found this old photograph 
of Eleanor and Richard 
feeding the ducks (must be 
about 9 years ago now). It 
looks like she has bread in 
her hands, which of course is 
now NOT recommended - so 
our duck and swan mix offers 
a much healthier alternative.

SUPER saver!

(mainland UK)



Complete
Feeding Station

Pigeon Spacer™

The ultimate feeding station, this 
heavy-duty 25mm pole comes with 4 
decorative hooks and finial and includes 
2 seed feeders, peanut feeder, suet 
feast holder, barley twist fatball hanger 
and hook, large split-level bird bath and 
support ring, plus a large 22.5cm dia. 
micro-mesh feeder tray. Contents may vary 

from those shown.

GCFSK-1 £29.95

Simple Wall 
Brackets
Durable, steel    
brackets
- 2 sizes available

9”  WB9-1 £4.25
12”  WB12-1 £5.95

Ground Socket

GRS £6.95

To securely fit a garden 
pole into lawn.

Cast-iron 
Patio Base

CIPB 

£21.95

GFSPS £19.96

This extension column separates 
the feeder from the seed tray 
beneath, by enough distance that 
pigeons cannot reach the seed ports. 
Compatible with Ring-Pull™, The 
One™, Lifetime and Bird Lovers™ 
models only!

PGSPACER      £9.95

Ernest Charles Complete 
Supreme Feeding Station
Complete, extra strong feeding station offering 
everything for your garden birds. With a 
decorative quad hook for hanging feeders, 
with a separate, fifth feeder hook. There is also 
a micro mesh tray which goes all around the 
pole for birds that prefer table/ground feeding, 
along with a large ceramic bird bath/drinking 
water container.

Complete with: Seed feeder • Peanut feeder • 
Niger seed feeder • Fatball feeder • Stabilising 
pegs • Screw together poles

Framework with powder coated finish. Dimensions: 
Height: 1850mm, Pole diameter: 35mm 

ECSCFS £78.00

Weighs 12kg, will accept 
22.5, 25 and 29mm     
poles.

Anchoring feeding station base 
with an attractive swirl design.

Feeding Station 
Patio Stand
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Feeding Stations & accessories
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Garden Pole

GPG £14.95

Hard-wearing, steel-coated, 
durable garden pole comes in 
three sections and is over 1.7m 
long. Spiked end makes it easy to 
drive into the ground. 
Colour: Green

EXTRA SECTIONS:
550mm GPEXN £4.95
355mm GPSHT £3.95 

Prevents damage to trees caused by 
hanging bird feeders - thanks to a plastic 
coating on the non-rusting stainless-steel 
cable

12”  HANG12 £3.95

18”  HANG18 £4.95

24”  HANG24 £5.95

30”  HANG30 £6.50

36”  HANG36 £7.95 

Deep-Dish™ 
Wraparound
Pole-mounted option for 
seeds, suet and live foods. 
Fits easily to garden pole 
without clamps, screws or 
fixings.

DDW £9.95

Wraparound 
Hooks

8” Hook  WAH8 £4.95
8” Safety Loop WHS8 £4.95
16” Hook  WAH16 £5.95
16” Safety Loop WHS8 £5.95 

These ingenious hooks are SO easy to attach to 
any 1" pole - and can be moved up and down 
with ease and removed in seconds!

WallPoint™

14” Wall-mounting bar which takes up to 
4 Wraparound hooks (1 x 8” Wraparound 
hook included).

WALPT1 £14.95

Hang-Right

Strong and durable feeding 
hook can be used on trees, 
rails or fence posts, in fact 
anywhere you can thread a 
velco strap through.
No tools required - just 
thread the velcro strap 
through the bracket D-loop 
and tighten. Will withstand 
up to approximately 900g 
filled feeder weight.
PECK-UHOOK  £7.00

Clever 4 
-pronged 
design to 
maximize 
stability for 
any Gardman 
feeding station. Recommended for sites 
which are particularly windy or stations are 
prone to being knocked over

FSSTABILISER   £9.95

Secret Garden™

Universal Feeding Hook
Feeding 
Station 
stabiliser



Hanging Cable
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Hanging Feeders & accessories

This hanging cable is 1ft 8in long 
( 0.5m ) and can be used flexibly - 

with a long or short hanging option.

NUTHC     £3.95

Hanging 
Feeder Tray
This mesh hanging tray 
is suitable for seed, 
mealworms and suet 
pellets

GHFT-1    £8.95

Woodlook™ Hanging Feeders

Light Oak WDLHO 

Green WDLHG 

£33.95

Woodlook resin made from recycled materials. Won’t 
dull or rot with age. The mesh tray allows rainwater to 
drain and the trays are easy to clean and disinfect.  

We like this feeder! It’s sturdy, with 
an attractive decorative leaf design.
Easy to hang on walls or posts, 
and the best bit is, it has an easily 
removable base tray to facilitate 
cleaning. What’s not to like? Height 
32cm

PECK-WALLBT

£19.99

Secret Garden™

Wall hanging 
feeder

NEW ! Pavillion Hanging 
Seed Feeder

This Pavillion seed 
feeder, which has 

a bronze 
effect finish 

is suitable for 
feeding seed 

mixes, straight 
seeds, (such 
as sunflower 
hearts), suet 

pellets or dried 
mealworms. The 

micro-mesh tray allows 
for free dainage if the 

seed gets wet.

PAVILLIONSEED  £12.95

NEW !



This bird bath will fit neatly into 
even the smallest of gardens.
Available in elegant Antique 
bronze or Cream finish. Easy to 
assemble with no tools required!
Dimensions: Height 62cm, Bath  
37cm x 30cm

DECLEAFBRONZE   £21.95

Decorative 
Leaf Bird Bath
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Bird Baths

Aqualin Wrap-around 
Bird bath

This ingenious Aqualín wrap-around bird bath 
mounts on  any 1” pole with no screws, glue or 
fixing hardware needed.  Removes in seconds 
for easy cleaning. Diameter. approx. 35cm
Black steel mounting arm with green bath.
AQWA-G   £17.95

Made from a composite material called 
CLAYPLAS, which looks like stone, but 
lighter and tougher. Gradual steps help 
birds to reach water. 10 year structural 
guarantee (excluding accidental damage).

WW-SHENSTONE  £22.95

NEW !

NEW !

‘Anywhere’ Bird Bath
Multi-location. Made from tough plastic. Chip-resistant, rot-proof 
and easy to clean.    MABB-1      £12.95

‘Echoes’ Bird Bath
Beautifully coloured, 
glazed ceramic 
bird bath. Features 
William Blake quote 
imprinted around 
rim.    
WEBB     £23.95

Mini Bird bath
Attractive ceramic 
dish for use on the 
ground or hanging. 
200mm diameter.

GMCBB

£5.95

Shenstone Bird Bath

Our new Green Dipper 
bird bath is perfect for 
the smallest of gardens. 
Made in frost-resistant 
ceramic with decorative 
pair of clay birds at the 
waters edge.
H 110mm Dia: 270mm

W-GDBB

£17.95

Green Dipper Bird Bath
NEW !

NEW !
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Nest Boxes

Frost-resistant ceramic, 
so can be left outside all 
year round. Large open 
entrance for viewing.
Easy to install and 
accommodates a broad 
range of small birds 
including Wrens,Robins 
and Wagtails.

TPN       £16.95         

Handmade in the UK from sustainably-sourced timber 
and designed as a deep open ledge with apex roof, to 
emulate just the type of spot that a blackbird likes to build 
its nest.

WWBLN      £18.95         

Handmade in solid 
sustainable cedar with 
a silver birch entrance 
hole for a natural 
appearance. With a 
hinged inspection lid 
and fitted with a camera 
clip so you can insert 
your own camera. 
Includes a bag of 
wood shavings as nest 
material. 

WWWPB

£69.00         

Teapot 
Nester

Blackbird Nester

Woodpecker 
Nestbox

Open front Robin Nest Box
SBRNB £16.95

Natural Log Nest Boxes

Tit Nest Box
SBTN £16.95         

Cedar Plus
Triple Sparrow House

19 and 25mm thickness Canadian cedar for excellent 
insulation and strength.  Aluminium fixing nail will not 
damage tree. Hinged inspection door with rust-proof 
catch. Dimensions: 310H x 370W x 185D mm.
 Outstanding performance and maximum dependability 
from a natural timber box, the CedarPLUS range sets 
the standards.

TSPH1    £42.95 
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Nest Boxes

Sparrow Colony nest box

Avianex™ nest box

Brown  AVXB       
Green  AVXG
Soft Red  AVXSR

Made from ultra-tough WoodcretePLUS™ 
- won’t ever leak, warp or rot. Removable 
front panel for cleaning/inspection.  32mm 
entrance hole.  

£39.95

A unique habitat for Chaffinches, Blackbirds 
and members of the thrush family. Designed in 
the UK by Simon King OBE. The skeleton type 
structure replicates twiggy vegetation with a 
natural platform for nest building.

Hand crafted 
triple nest box 
from Sustainably 
Sourced timber.
Attractive slate effect roof 
and three separate nesting 
compartments.
Each entrance has a nest box 
plate and a removeable floor 
for easy cleaning.

WW-NESTBUDDYO     £8.95

G-SCNB     £22.99

Specifically for wrens, 
who like to nest close 
to the ground, 
in shady 
places and 
overgrown 
areas.        

Autumn Light Red WRHALR 

Speckled Green Ivy WRHSGI

£32.95

Wren Roundhouse

Open Nest Buddy

Durable copper plate to 
protect against predators. 

26mm PP-26 

32mm PP-32    £2.95       

Nest box 
Protection Plate

• 26mm hole 
CPM-26   £24.95

• 32mm hole 
CPM-32    £24.95

Cedarplus™ Modern
19mm thick 
Canadian cedar, with 
choice of opening:

• Open-fronted
CPM0-1   £21.95

NEW !

Robin Roosting Pockets

This great nesting pocket, is perfect for roosting 
or nesting for small garden birds which prefer 
an open fronted nest site such as Robins or 
Wagtails. The images are to show you the 
product. We would recommend that you ‘hide’ 
the pockets by siting them deeper within the 
hedge or tree.

ROBINROOST         £6.95

NEW !
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Nest Boxes

Unique habitat for a variety of 
wildlife including wrens and 
tree creepers, robin, goldcrest, 
wagtail, marsh tit, willow tit, 
dormouse and woodmouse.

Easy to hang using provided 
twine or fix to tree trunk or 
foliage using garden wire. 

WW-TREEPOUCH      £8.95              

Brushwood 
nest pouchNEW !

Swallow Nests

Durable plastic 
guardian designed to 
deter predators from 
entering the nest box. 
For entrance holes up 
to 38mm.

NBG-1 

£7.95         

Nest box Guardian

Swallows use soft mud to make their nests. If 
it’s not readily available, these durable boxes 
are the next best thing - and they will adopt 
them for breeding.

SWN-1     £16.95

House Martins will more readily use nests that are 
arranged in pairs or multiples. These nests can 
be used in groups to form colonies. Woodcrete™ 
design will not crack or fall to the ground.  
Dimensions: 110H x 460L x 140D mm.  Backed by 
25 year guarantee

Single Nest

HMN         £18.95
Double Nest  

DHMN      £29.95              

House Martin nest box

Swallow Nests 
Ceramic Bowl

H 130 x W 210 x L 120mm - replicates 
form of natural nests

SNCB    £13.95   

Natural ceramic nester complete 
with a pre-drilled sustainably 
sourced timber mounting board 
allowing easy installation

Tall Roosting 
Nest Pockets

These tall nesting pockets are a low-cost 
way of offering a nesting opportunity or 
overnight roosting place for small birds. 
Should be concealed in foliage or shrub 
-can be a life saver for small birds in cold 
conditions.            TALLROOST        £3.25

JUST
£3.25

each

Natural ceramic 
nestbox supplied 
with a pre-drilled sustainable 
timber mounting board and 
ready to be installed by the 
customer. Dimensions: H 130mm 
x W 210mm x L 120mm

HMCB      £13.95            

House Martin 
Ceramic Bowl

A NEW 
decorative 
bird nestbox 
for small birds 
in the style of 
a traditional 
dovecote.

WW-DOVECOTE      

£31.95            

Dovecote 
nest box

NEW !
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Hygiene

Suitable for use as a 
natural sanitiser and 
stimulant for natural 
immunity.
Replenish drinking and 
bathing water weekly.
250 ml
CITRO       £5.95 

Citrosan

Suitable for more heavy-duty cleaning. 
1 litre   TAMOD1000        £24.95
250ml   TAMOD250       £11.95

Tamodine E

Long-handled with 
natural bristles.

BRUSH

£4.95 

Long-handled with nylon bristles.

HCB-1       £2.95 

Consisting of an extendable pipe 
cleaner brush for the inside of 
feeders. Length: 355mm (450mm 
when extended)

Double-ended brush for bird 
tables & bird baths. Length 
245mm

WTBS       £4.95

Cleaning 
Brush

Gardman Handy Cleaning Brush

Twin brush set

Add a little to 
the top and 
bottom of 
your feeder to 
combat mould.

250g FF250 
£9.95 

500g FF500 
£14.95        

Feeder Fresh

For general routine cleaning of bird tables 
and bird baths.

Ark Klens

Ready to use spray ARKRTU £6.25 
250 ml ARK250          £8.95 
1 litre ARK1000 £19.50

BEST
seller!

Rainguard
To fit on Droll 
Yankee™ and Ring 
Pull™  tube feeders

RG  £12.95
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Accessories

Neat and easy 
to fill.

GWD £5.50         

Water 
Drinker

Rainaway
Flexible rain shield which 

fits most 2.5” diameter 

tubular feeders including 

Ring-Pull™, The One™, 

Lifetime and Bird Lovers™

J-RA   £6.95

SS £12.95

Seed 
Scoop

Easy-Fit 
Perch Rings
Pack of 2 DYPR2 £3.95

Pack of 4 DYPR4 £5.50

Pack of 6 DYPR6 £6.95

Ring-Pull Easy-Fit 
Perch Rings

Pack of 2 RP-PR2 £3.95

Pack of 4 RP-PR4 £5.50

Pack of 6 RP-PR6 £6.95

Superlink

SUPERLK      £4.95

Screws into the base of any 
Droll Yankee tube feeder - for 
extra hanging space!

GAS £5.95

Aluminium 
Seed Scoop

Makes cleaning bird tables much easier. 
Rustproof stainless steel blade

BTS      £4.95

Scraper Tool

Refer-a-friend
If you refer a friend who goes on to 
place an order with us - we’ll send you 
a gift voucher code for £5!

see page 63 for details

Bird Seed
Storage Tin
This attractive green metal 
storage bin from the Peckish™ 

range will hold between 4kg and 
8kg of bird seed, peanuts or suet 
pellets. Tough and durable, with 
an easy-close lid, it will keep out 
small furries. 25cm high

PECK-TIN      £19.99

NEW !
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Bird Tables

Cedar Wood
Self Assembly
Pagoda Bird Table

Pine
Self Assembly
Bird Table

Stylish self assembly bird 
table made from aromatic 
red cedar and has 6 
columns to deter bigger 
birds.  Easy to assemble, 
the roof fits onto the 
base with no need for 
additional fixings. Full 
assembly instructions and 
fittings included.

Height approx. 168cm

GSACWPBT £99.95

Feeding haven made from 
Pine with a tile effect roof 
and a slotted tray edge 
for easy cleaning.  Natural 
pine finish. Full assembly 
instructions and fittings 
supplied.

Height approx. 153cm.

GSAPBT  £59.95

Attractive tables specifically designed 
for smaller garden birds. Prevent larger 
birds accessing food. Come with a 
removeable washable tray - for easy 
cleaning too!

Bempton
Bird Tables

A. Hanging Bird Table

HBBT £27.95

B. Large to fix to wall. 
post or tree.

LBBT £44.95

A. B.
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Bird Tables
Classic Copper
hanging bird table

Featuring a verdigris copper roof with distressed 
moss green paintwork on Sustainably Sourced 
timber. The low roof provides a safe feeding 
space for small birds and prevents large birds 
from stealing the food!

WW-COPPERBT £29.95

Pack of 4 powder-coated steel pegs 
to stabilise yor bird table on uneven 
ground. Just push one peg over each 
leg into your lawn. Manufactured in 
the UK.

GBTAP £5.00

Bird Table
Anchoring pegs

NEW !

We like this feeder! It’s sturdy, with 
an attractive decorative leaf design.
Easy to hang on walls or posts, 
and the best bit is, it has an easily 
removable base tray to facilitate 
cleaning. What’s not to like? Height 
32cm

PECK- WALLBT   

£19.99

Secret Garden™

Wall hanging 
feeder

NEW !

Bird Table
Squirrel 
Baffle
51.5cm diameter 
baffle with a 
clever tilting 
action to 
prevent squirrels 
mounting the 
table.

MBTB £18.95

CUSTOMER REVIEWS!

Hanging Table
with slate effect roof

This lovely Ernest 
Charles bird table 
is made from 
Sustainably Sourced 
timber. It features a 
slate effect roof and a 
built in central peanut 
feeder. No assembly 
required. Just fill and 
hang! Height approx. 
168cm

G-HBTS £19.99

NEW !
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Bird Tables

Self-Assembly
Bird Table

Easy-to-assemble bird table, 
BTO approved and stands 
141cm tall. With slotted table 
edges for easy cleaning.

Height 1.53m

GSAPBT  £59.95

Peckish™ 
Supreme
Bird Table

Peckish™ 
Everyday
Bird Table

This supreme bird table 
stands 1.6 metres tall 
and is made from 100% 
sustainably sourced and 
certified wood. 

Height 1.6m

PECK-SUPBT

 £79.99

This classic design comes 
boxed and is very easily 
assembled. It stands 1.5m 
tall and is made from 100% 
sustainably sourced and 
certified wood.

Height 1.5m

PECK-EVBT    £40.00

NEW !

GIFT
VOUCHERS
available
from £5

NEW !

NEW !

Our lovely fridge magnet is free at our online 
checkout - if you’d like one to remember us by, 
just tick the box before you checkout

Really Wild
Fridge 
Magnet

FREE
when you

order
ONLINE
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Wildlife

CATwatch™

High frequency signal 
deters cats but inaudible 
to humans. Will not 
deter dogs, other pets or 
wildlife.  Protects approx. 
1350 sqft

FOXW     £54.95

FOXwatch™

Detects body heat and movement which 
activates an ultrasonic alarm not audible 
to humans. Protects approx. 1350 sqft.

Pestfree Plus™

Pestfree™

PSTfree

£29.95

Pestfree is a multi frequency deterrent designed to keep 
unwanted pests out of your garden. It will deter cats, dogs, 

foxes, martens and rabbits.

When the PESTFree+ unit is triggered, the LED lights will 
activate and the pest believes that it is being watched, this 
combined with the bursts of Ultrasonic sound results in the 
animal retreating. 

Inaudible to humans and harmless to all species. Deters pests. 
Banish cats, dogs, foxes, martens and to a lesser degree 
rabbits from protected areas. A compact, stylish and powerful 
pest deterrent for your garden, covering an area of 88 sq.m. 

While the unit is battery-operated, in areas where there is 
a lot of traffic (human or animal) we recommend using a 
mains adaptor kit. Please see our website for details

Made in Britain. Manufacturer’s 2 year guarantee

Please note that dogs may detect the ultrasonic waves 
from the PestFreePlus.

Protects approx. 940 sqft

CATW £54.95

NEW !

Banish mice and rats from your home. The Pest 
Controller emits a 40,000 Hz ultrasonic signal 
every 8 seconds to protect an unobstructed 
area of approx 2500sqft.

Pest 
Controller

PESTC 

£17.50

Watch the video online!

 PESTF-PL      WAS £39.95       NOW £36.95

UK MADE
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NEW !

Hedgehog 
Haus
The house provides 
shelter and sanctuary from dangers 
in the garden. Underneath the 
textured brushwood finish there is 
a sturdy steel frame, covered with a 
waterproof felt lining.

HH11         £26.95

The Hogitat

WHOGT £21.95

Sturdy, rust-proofed steel frame 
with predator defense tunnel. 
Waterproof roof and natural finish. 

Sustainable timber interior for 
‘breathability’. Swivel lid for access. 
Predator resistant entrance.

HOHH £49.95

Made from light and long-lasting 
Duraply timber, the house is quick 
and easy to assemble with no tools 
required. The inner wall and door can 
be removed to create a larger living 
space, or kept in place as a predator 
defence maze to outwit invaders! 
W42cm x D48.5cm x H22cm

WW-DIYHH £67.95

The Hogilo

Self-Assembly 
Hedgehog house

These new wicker Igloo 
Houses offer hedgehogs 
and other mammals a safe retreat 
from the many hazards of modern 
life such as garden strimmers, 
forks and tools, pets and other 
predators such as badgers and 
foxes.

HIH £22.75

Hedgehog
Igloo Home

NEW !

Watch the video online!

Spike’s Hedgehog 
Dried Food
650g SHF650 £3.95

2.5kg SHF2.5 £8.95

Don’t forget the 
MEALWORMS!
see page 36

Rich Moist
Hedgehog Mix

500g ILH-1 £4.95

2kg ILH-2 £17.95

Nutritious supplement to a 
hedgehog’s natural diet.
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High capacity nesting habitat for cavity-nesting 
solitary bees like leafcutter and red mason bees.  
Once bees start to use this nester, it will be used 
year after year as the population increases.

WKBN £14.95

Kinsman Bee Nester

Bee and Bug Biome

Butterfly Biome

Ceramic Frog & 
Toad House

FROG £16.95

A naturally cool, safe space 
with an ‘overwintering’ shelf 
at the rear & open front for 
summer.

With nectar cups 
and soaking sponge 
for nectar or sugar/
water solution - both 
are removable 
and washable to 
allow good feeding 
hygiene.

WWBNF £5.50

Butterfly & Bee Nectar Feeder

Attractive bee and bug habitat 
that provides a home for solitary 
bees, ladybirds and other beneficial 
insects and comes with a FREE pack of 
wildflower seed plus a FREE bee guide.

BBB £23.95

Also includes a 
colour guide to 
common butterflies 
and a pack of the 
top 10 wildflower 
seeds, specially 
selected to attract 
butterflies.H x W x 
D: 260h x 185w x 125

CBB

£23.95

Hi-fired glazed & frost resistant 
ceramic, the nester provides a dry 
and ventilated home for bumblebees 
and also mini mammals such as voles 
and shrews.

WWCBS £17.95

Ceramic Bumblebee & mammal skep

The Bee Hyve 
is designed to provide a 
home for pollinating bees 
and beneficial insects in your 
garden.

H 175mm x W 215mm x D 
100mm

WW-BHYVE

£14.95

Bee HyveNEW !

Solitary Bee
Solitary bee habitat in durable 
Sustainably Sourced timber with 
stacking trays which can be opened 
for inspection and/or cleaning. H 
200mm x W220mm x L 
220 mm

WWSBH       £23.95

NEW !



May we take your order?

Same day dispatch
You won’t have to wait long for your order. Orders received before 1pm 

will, wherever possible, be dispatched the same day for next working day 

delivery. We regret that we do not deliver on Saturdays or Bank Holidays.

No Quibble Returns Policy
We hope you will be totally satisfied with your purchases. If this is not the 

case, please let us know why in writing, return the items in the original 

condition within 14 days, and we will replace the item or refund your 

money in full, whichever you prefer. This is in addition to, and does not 

affect your statutory rights.

AB 31-38, AB40-56, IV1-28, IV30-32, IV36, IV40, IV50-54, IV63, 
KW1-14, PA21-38, PH4-41, PH49-50, TR21, TR25

All HS codes, IV41-49, IV51, IV55-56, KA27-28, KW15-17, PA20, 
PA41-49, PA60-78, PA80, PH42-44,

All IM, GY, JE, BT, ZE, Northern Ireland codes and RoI

£8.00 
 

£16.00

£35.00

Special Post Code
 Delivery Charge

 per consignment

* Exceptional 
Delivery Charges
For customers living in 

Ireland, some regions of 

Scotland, the Scottish 

Highlands and Islands, 

the Isle of Man and the 

Channel Islands, we 

unfortunately have to 

make a charge for delivery. 

Details as listed - right.

Free Delivery* Direct to your door!
We offer free delivery for all orders for seed/

peanuts/straights and accompanying feeders, suet, 

mealworms etc. We have a ‘no signature’ contract 

with our courier, so you don’t need to be in when 

your delivery is made. Please just tell us where to 

leave it when you order. We can deliver to a different 

UK address (e.g your place of work) at no extra 

cost to you. If you wish to purchase items, without 

accompanying seed/peanuts/straights, we charge a 

flat rate of £5.50 to cover P&P.

Email us at                                          

hello@reallywildbirdfood.co.uk

Visit us at the farm! You can order via the ‘Click and 

Collect ‘ function online, or ‘phone us, or email us and we will 

have your order ready for collection!  There is a 10% discount 

for all orders if collected from the farm. You will find us at SO32 1FS

There are a number of ways you can place an order with us:

It’s good to talk!
You can call us on 01489 896785 between 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday

Online - You can place an order online at www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk 
- Remember to bookmark us - it will make re-ordering easy!

Complete an order 
form and post it to us 

here at ‘Orders’, Street End 

Farm, Ashton Lane, Bishops Waltham, 

Hampshire, SO32 1FS and chose to pay 

by credit/debit card or cheque. Please 

make cheques payable to ‘The Really Wild 

Bird Food Company’

REFER-A-FRIEND
If you refer a friend who goes on to place an order with us, we’ll 
email you a gift voucher code for the value of £5 to spend with us!
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